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Volume V-Number 21

March 23, 1955

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

STUDENTS AND FACULTY MARCH WITH SELMA
Eight Join 4000
To D emonstrate
Against Slaying

Silent Marchers
Hear Clergyman
At Gathering

Five ·students and three faculty members traveled to Selma, Alabama, last Saturday,
March 13, to participate in the
demonstrations being held by
Negroes and whites in protest
of the abridgement of Negro
voting rights and police brutali•
ty .
The group left from Newark
Airport on Satu:·day morning
and reached Selma at about
2 :30 P.M. Central Standard
Time. When they arriw.d, a
march to the Dallas County
courthouse was just beginning.
The eight, without any briefing
as to what to expect, joined the
march whicl1 was stopped by
billy-stick wielding cordon of local Selma police, Shc:riff James
Clark's possee, and Alabama
State Troopers.
The five students are: J o e
Chrobak '66, Co-Chafrman of S.
C.A.T.E. - student tutoral project; Don Kulick '65, Managing
editor of the Independent; Bob
Postman '66, a
S.C.A.T.E.
worker; Bill Shiebler '65, President of the Student Orga niza-

Rev.

Tells

Of Experience At Selma

Mr. Dave J ones a n d J oe Chrobak two of the eig ht from
Newark State who were in Selma over the weekend.

tion; and Ernest Whitwort:1 '66
Fine Arts major.
The five were joined by Dr.
Robert Allen, Directo · of Res e a r c h for Collegefields - a
youthful offender rehabilitatio11
p!'oject; Mr. David
Jones,
Fine Arts Professor; and Dr .

Everett Ostrovsky, pr ofessor
of psychology.
On Sunday and Monday the
eight also participaLd in othe1·
unsuccessful marches on the
courthouse but on Tuesday they
were part of the 4000 Negroes
and w:1ites who paraded, three

Vesey Challenges Torella
To Class President Debate
Plans were made on Wednesday afternoon, M3.rch 17 for a political debate concerning the office
?f President of the Class Of '67.
Mr. Bill Vesey, candidate for the ·office of President, posted a challenge on the Sophomore Class
communications board in the College Center. The formal challenge read as follows:
"To Whom It May Concern:
I, Bill Vesey, am running fur the office of President of the Junior Class, and formally challenge
my opponent Ray Tarella, to an open debate on the topic-"The Role of The Junior Class President
In the Formation Of College Policy"-The particulars that I intend to deal with are (1) The role of
the class president in the area
Mr . Ray Tarella, the other Nixon debate. The moderator
of human rights on the camwill be an arbitrarily selected
candidate
for whom the chalpus. (2) What does the presimember of the faculty.
dent hav-e to do in initiating lenge was intended, had this
the crying need for hel.p in our statement for the INDEPENMr. John Firman, who is
own " Poverty Belt," in parti- DENT "I, Ray Tarella, accept
presently the President of the
cular the Newark and ElizaClass of '67, has declined the
beth area? .. (3) How does the
the challenge to a debate as
position of moderator due to
president develop secondary st ated by William Vesey, canhis support, made known to
leadership within the framedidate for the office of Junior
the INDEPENDENT, of candiwork of a class?
Class President. I will discuss
date Tarella. Both ca11didates
have made it known that the
I will discuss these and an~
the topic outlined,
namely
entire student body is welcome
other topics Mr. Tarella might
"The Role of the Junior Class
to attend.
wish to debate, at his earliest
President in Formation of Colopportunity."
lege Policy," and the subtopics
that he has mentioned. I would
also like to include the proposal that we discuss 'The Student's Right to A c a d e m i c
Freedom,' since it is vital to
the members of my class and
to the entire student body."

Bill Vesey

Williams

The proposed debate
has
b een scheduled to take place
on Tuesday morning,
March
23, at 10: 00 A.M. The basic
groundwork for the subjects of .
deb a t e, besides the above
mentioned, will be decided up~
on by the two participants prior to the programmed time.
The debate format will be
based on L1e famed Kennedy-

ab ,·east ·o n the sidewalk, to the
courthouse, a mile from where
the marc h started in the Negro s:::ction of town. T h e r e
they participated in a memof ial service for the Rev. James
Reeb who was slain in Selma
(•Continued on page 8)

C. U.E. Declares
Basic Policy For
MonetarySupport
The second statewide meeting of Committee on Undergraduate Education (C.U.E.) was
held at Seton Hall University
on March 14, 1965.
Some eighteen New J ersey
colleges and universities participated in this meeting whose
primary function was to fo r m
the basic policy of the organization.
C.U.E. , formerly known as
S.H.E. (Students for
Higher
Education) is a statewide pressure group that was organized
in September, 1964. The group
entered into a research project on New Jersey higher
education. The final analysis
was compiled into a report by
Barry Metzger, Princeton, and
Al Record, Newark State, depicting the critical financial
need of higher education in
New Jersey.
A joint meeting ,of sixteen
New Jersey colleges and universities was held at Princeton
University on February 28, 1965 where the final research report was presented. The cons e n s u s of the schools present
was that there was a definite
need in New Jersey
higher
education and that New Jersey
college students should take an
active role in obtaining the vitally needed finances.
The second meeting at Seton Hall proved to be fruitful

Ray Torella

(Continued on Page 5)

1200 Newark State students
and faculty CL·owded D'Angola gymnasium last Frid a y,
March 12, in a protest and
s y m p at h y demonstration against the mistr,:::atment of Negroes L1 Selma, Alabama , and
the slaying at the hands of four
white men of -fae Reve:·end
James Reeb, white Unitarian
minister from Boston. The demonstration drew mention in
the New York Times as well
as in local papers. Reverend
Reeb had gone to Selma to
aid i,1 the p:·ot-::,st of N eg,·oes
there against the denial of voting rights. The featured speaker was the Rev. Elmer Williams, Negro pastor of a protestant church in Union, who
had just returned from Selma
that morning.

The students and fac ulty assem bled in front of the College
Centre at 12 noon and q uietly
ma r ch e d

to

the

gymn asium.

accompanied by the sombre
tones of the chimes, playing
"Nobody Knows the Trouble
I've Seen" and "The B a t t 1 e
Hymn -o f the Republic."
When the marchers reached
the gym they sat on the floor
since the demonstration \Vas
planned so hastily that there
was not enough time for the
work crew to set up chairs.
J oe Chrobak, Co-Chairman of
SCATE, student tutorial project, chaired the program, using an amplification system
donated and set up by Bob
P ostman, junior G.E. major.
Chairman Chrobak Addresses
Students

Ex-marine Chrobak, appearing visibly moved and pausing many times to regain his
composure, thanked the students and faculty for participating in "our expression of
concern for a _segment of Am -erican society." He then introduced Student
Organization President, William N.
Shiebler.
While expressing a loss for
words, . Shiebler d i d t h a n k
those present for coming to the
demonstration and comment,ed that " I was quite discouraged 1 a s t Wednesday March
10 when we pl an n e d an allcollege assembly for th re e
days and only about 200 students showed up . Now, with
a few hours preparation, I
find the gym filled. It gives
me a warm feeling."
In a later interview, Shiebler disclosed that he had not
be,en aware of the demonstration since efforts to reach him
at home before the event failed . As he explained it. he ar( Continued on Page 6)
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Class President

1

~,d

We had originally planned to editorially support cand idates for the presidency and vice-presidency of Student ,Organization and the various class presidencies.
The lack of an opponent to Mr. Record cancelled out
our making a choice for the first office.
We also find ourselves unable or unwilling to make
a choice .for three of · the four remaining offices. In the
battle for the Class of '67 presidency between Ray Torella and Bill Vesey, our e d i t o r i a 1 board is hopelessly
deadl9cked and editorial policy prevents us from choosing one candidate or the other.
There is much to be said for both gentlemen: Mr.
Torella has the benefit of experi·e nce - he is the Sophomore Class Vice-President; Bill Vesey has impressed
us as an effective campaigner and worker with some
good ideas. Whichever way the election goes, the Class
of '67 will be the victor.
As for the races between Frank Nero and Dan Manies
for Student Organization vice-president and Joe Murray,
and Neil Carangelo for the presidency of the Class of
'68, we find no one candidate who has stood out enough
to merit our support. The candidates, collectively, have
not allowed any significant issues to emerge from the
campaign, and we use the word advisedly. No doubt
the election will be decided on the usual irrational bases
of "popularity, charm, poise," etc.
In the campaign for president of the Senior Class
('66), however, we firmly support Joe Hasuly. On the
basis of his experience - he is currently Junior Class
president - and his record - we especially like his
diligent work on Student Council and the Executive
Board - we could arrive at no other decision.
-

Mr. Zarzycki was, in some respects, an attractive candidate. However, we do not feel that his experience can
compare favorable with Mr. Hasuly's.

Mr. Hasuly has also mentioned ~ome concrete proposals in his campaign speeches that merit attention.
One is his revamping of the Freshmen Orientation Program; another is his communications suggestions. His
views on social functions are still another. Finally, we
commend his conception of a class officer as one , which
extends beyond the narrow base of his class and spills
out into the total college community and indeed into
soci~ty.

,
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Sympathy

To The Editor: '
I was heartened and overwhelmed by our s y m p a th y
march for Ev. James Reeb.
I was heartened by the number of students who attended,
and by the applause, by
by
Pastor Williams' talk to us. It
made me feel good to think
that we were, at lea s t , in s y,mpathy with Reverend
Reeb's
family, and with the marche rs
and fighters in Selma who are
acting on what they believe.
But this march was marred
by a carnival atmosphere, at
first, of seeking of
friends,
and of escape from classes.
Most important, I wondered
why there was not a similar
march expressing
sympathy
and OUTRAGE for the death
of Medgar Evers, or for the
clubbing and teargassing
of
Selma marchers only recently .
What was our stand on civil
rights, on freedom for all;
where was our SINCERITY
then, when those who fell were
black? !
Dennis Deverin

most as good as most of the
South. Surrounding communities have an abundance of Negroes; Newark's population is
at least Oll'e half Negro. What's
going on? I want to
know!
And any intelligent open-minded person should want to know .
Why aren't more Negroes accepted? Could it possibly be
that the honorable Newark
State administration is slightly b_iased? Or could it be that
Negr<l'es are not good enough?
Or could it be that Negroes are
so wary of "enlightened" Newark State that they consider
other higher places of learning , such as Howard University? I want to know.
"Unsigned for obvious
reasons"

Our Finest Hour?
To The Editor:

indiffe rent or per haps unconcerned individuals, I express
deep regret that they would
not stand-up and be counted in
this effort to insure American
citizens of their right to vote .
I fully endorse the move that
was taken and I am proud of
this student body fo r its active support of the silent rally
for Selma.
Respectfully,
William Vesey

We Must Overcome
To the, Editor :

On March 12, 1965, a rally
was held on campus in sympathy for Rever end James J .
Reeb who lost his life in Selma v
Alabama because he believed
in civil fights for all men. Faculty and students . assembled
outside the College C e n t e r
wh ere they sang "O Freedom,"
"Blowing in the Wind ," " I
Shall Not Be Moved," and " We
Shall Overcome." Some of the
students carried posters which
read, "We Support Federal bterv,ention," "We Are Against
Racial B rutality," "Let my
People Go," and "We W a 1 k
With Alabama." A s i 1 e n t
march followed the singing to
the
D'Angola
gymnasium
while the Negrn spiritual , Nobody Knows The Trouble I See
was being played on the College carillon. As we marched,
I thougbt, WE MUST ·OVERCOME for mankind's sake and
for our children.
Sally Hughes

Friday, March 12, 1965, is
proported to have been one of
Newark State's "finest hours".
Why?
The student body and members of the faculty s t a g e d a
protest march from the S t u dent Union Building to the
Gym where they heard speakGreat Pride
ers protest on the C i v i 1
Rights situation in the South,
To the Editor:
pa:·ticularly
Alabama.
Congratulations to
N.S.C .
O.K. (this includes the faculstudents on their rally
Fri.,
ty involved too), you've got
March 12th . It was with pride
that I walked with the great your rights to capitalize on other peoples' misfortune and
n umber of students who gathmiseries to publicize dear old
e:ed to show their feelings aNewark State 's "finest hour".
bout the death of Rev. Reeb
This is still a fr-ee country - at
and the situation in Selma.
The
"rally"
and
the least it was according to the
''march,'' phenomenon more last Warren decision I heard House Is Not a Home
prevalent at present than in so, you ' ve got your rights to
To
The Editor:
march,
sing,
listen,
talk,
dance
the recent past, are now subWhen a person is given an
cry, etc, etc., etc.
ject to increasing
criticism.
opportunity to come to the
But - how many of those
Friday's meeting should reasUnited States to further hi s
sure us that every gathering who marched to the Gym will
studies,
he is given the chance
be
marching
to
Selma,
Aladoes not lead to disorder , that
to
gain
a
great deal - not only
bama
to
teach
afte
r
gradustanding to gether can, in fact,
academically,
but also in relaation?
This
would
be
a
demonlead to unity of purpose in the
tionships
with
people
of our nastration
of
sympathy
an
d
de.public good.
Martin Stan Buchner mocracy which would be a con- tion. At the same time he is
"taking," he is also "giving "
crete, positive good!
Asist. Professor of Fine
a bit of hims-2lf by sacrificing
But - how many of those
and Industrial Arts
marchers
on Friday
w i 11 his family, friends, and familiar surroundings fo r the duramarch to Selma, Alabama to
tion
of his stay in our country.
teach
in
Negro
schools
for
less
March of Hypocrisy
The Foreign Student C o m than the $5 ,000 to $6,000 a year,
To the Editor:
to start, that they are antici- mittee of Newark State Co 1I was born with blonde hair,
pating
fo r teaching jobs in New lege is concernd about the
blue eyes, and white skin. I
foreign students living on our
Jersey?
am in decep sympathy with the
campus. They would like t o
Let's
see
how
big
the
demonNegro cause for reasons which
make their stay here as pleasstration
march
is
when
it
enwill be evident further on in
ant and rewarding as possible
tails a greater loss than a cup
my letter.
and this can only be do11e with
of
coffee
and
a
game
of
cards!
No, I did not participate in
help from the student body .
What
will
our
"finest
hour"
that march on Friday. When
Due to a new ruling the do rwalking to the College Center look like then?
mitories
will be closed o v er
Why
don't
you
put
y
o
u
r
on Friday in order to h a v e
school
holidays
and this leaves
sympathy
where
your
pocketlunch, I was informed by some
these students with virtually
book is , or to use a worn old
"holier - than - thou" beatnik
phrase "your money where no place to go.
· that I was going the w r o n g
It would be ideal if all these
way. Did he mean that I should your mouth is" .
students
were able to be home
P.S.
While
you'
re
writing
join "The March of Hyprocriyour state and national repre- for these holidays, but s inc e
sy?"
sentatives in protest to the civ- they cannot, we are asking you
- When discussing prejudice, I
have found that Newark Stat- il rights situation in Alabama, to open your homes to them.
Two vacations ar.e fo r thcomwhy don ' t you throw in a few
ers are so unbiased! Newark Staters are so
unbiased lines in behalf of the Ameri- ing and homes are needed for
cans in Viet Nam who have the following times:
that I 'm in deadly f•e ar of losM arch 26-28
been asking for better equiping my status by bringing my
April 1-4
ment for the past three years;
handsome, intelligent, ebonyEaster weekend: 3 days
or, do you think we could orskinned boyfriend to Newark
Mr. Arjyal, a graduate stuganize another protest march?
~tate. When I'm with him I
dent
from Nepal , has a special
Brian
Cahill
have to justify our love to bineed. He will not be traveling
gots by proudly admitting that
to Washington D.C. during the
I am one-eighth Negro-then it
Selma Rally
spring break as will the other
is all right. When will Northern
foreign students and will therewhites accept the Negro race To the Editor,
I was highly pleased at the
fore be in special need of somewithout scorn? It may
take
response of the faculty to the
one's graaious -- hospitajjty for-.
generations.
the entir.e ~wrin_g vacp,tion.
By the wide turn-out, New- Student - Faculty Coffee .t our
Please contact Sharon Arnett
ark State can now proudly pro- on Friday morning. Furthermore, I congratulat~, the faculNo. 1168 - Residence H all or
-claim· to the world that it is
ty and student ,poq.,y for j- the leave a note in No. 2~ in the
truly prejudice-free. H a!, Do
wonderful resppns,e to the rally College
Center , as
soon as
New'a rk Staters ever stop and
wonder why there are no more for Selma. I reg1,et - that same -possible. Your ~ooperation will
students did not • attend ,;a nd
than a handful of Negroes ,in
be greatly appreciated.
t-,.~;
:--; ., ·.;
Sharon Arnett
the college. Yes, we !lave it - stayed in the snack bar, ca1e-.
t hese
token int egration. That's _ aJ- . teria , and classes. To
( Continuffd on ..P.age S )" -
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By Nancy-Jo Rudoski

In Selma - they'll make a m artyr out of him
B ut they'll bury him an yhow
just like the others - no different
and they'll march marches and shout Freedom!
but that ain't gonn a help, boy !
I count three .....
buried in a comp ost h eap
"the essential dignity of m an "
seven smashed in a church
"in God we t rust"
slim woman, elegant, w ith a blond curly-headed baby
clasped in her arms - sin gs
"hu sh , m y child, pea ce protect t hee"
and that very face screams
"NIGGER !"
rats
tinkle in the cellar
chains
rattle in the attic
those who do not h ear
click off their television sets
"good night, Chet"
and sleep
"give me your poor, your hun gry"
I'll beat them
some n ever do
"Weep with me all you that read"

Faculty ofArtDepartment
Exhibit Versatile Talents
By L. K. Feldman
An exhibition of the varied tal ents of t he faculty of our Art De p artment is on display in the L ittle Gallery located in the Fine
Arts Buildin g. A recepti on , which officially open ed the exhibition,
was h eld on Tuesd ay, March 16, at 8: 00 in the L ittle Gallery. Coff ee and cookies were served to the m a ny peopl e who filbd the
Gallery and, of course, it was impossible to view fully t he d isplay
b e cause of the crowded conditions.
Dr. Kirkpatrick's wa ter
Mr. Carl Burger, co-ordinator of the show, stated that he colors and oil painting are of
special interes t. She e xplain ed
hoped this comprehensive departmental exhibition would that much of her work seems
to relate to growing things givie the student b ody a genplant life and s-eeds bursting .
era l idea of wha t t he fa culty
In " Peacock Colors " Dr . K irkis doing creatively. He noted
that while the faculty members patrick stated that she was inte rested in the shapes and the
were engaged in very heavy
teaching loads, they still have colors and the wetness t h a t
they seemed to be growing
found the time to pursue
their own particular interests . through .
Mr. Burger shows much viOne of the outstanding fea- tality in his sketches and ·e stures of the exhibition is the pecially vibrant are his o i 1
diversity of works on display. paintings. The numerous magAlthough only a smatter ing of nificent pots of varied shapes
the c r eative output of the fa- and sizes and fantasti c m eta l
culty is represented in th ie vultures are testimony to Mr.
show due to inade quate space,
David Jones' creativity and
a great amount of versitility craftsmanship.
is evident among the individMr. Robert Coon has contriual professors.
buted collages, paintings, and
Some of th~ most handsome an unusual jew.e lry display to
pieC'es exhibited were created this excellent exhibition. Other
by _ Mr . E . Austin Goodwin. members of the faculty repreThe y included pieces of jewl- sented are Miss Carol C a d e,
ry, an oil painting , a piece of Mr. James Howe, and Dr.
Douglas W. Tatton, Chairman
of the Fine and Industrial Arts
Department.
Work in the exhibition is for
sale. Prices are on request in
t he Ar t Department office .
Twenty percent of the s a l e s
will go to the College Art Acquisition Fund .
,./.

Fine Arts Dept.
Demonstrates The
Art Of Printing
By Bill Hadley

For the past two weeks we
have had a n ew brightness in
our College Center. I am referring to the work done by
Faculty Art Exhibit
Mr. Howe's Senior F .A. 441
class, which is now on display
silver and gold . sculpture, two
in and around the area of the
pots; and an exquisitely · conInformation Service Office.
c eived chess set.
To•i;my surprise, and to the
.. Mr, Robert Leicht, . the newsurpr.ise of many of my fellow
e.st member of •the -faculty who
classmates, I learned that this
started ·teaclii'ng ··at N e.w ·a r k
., , State. in ~.ebruary; -is repre- · art work is a form of print-·
s:ented by!•, a . WJ>od. -. . sculptu~e. ing. We see on display a var·.. .1r ~:.. titled, ..; •~~9w , Boatman" ,.and ! iety .. of · different . prints includ·;.:: t ~- a

·siwp.tur.e.:in· _plaster: _, .

.(Con.tim&ed On Page 9)
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Dorsey And Howe In Bombay
For Second Indian Seminar
By Winnie Dolinich

D urin g J anuary and February of this year. 48 educators from the Metropolitan area, including the states of Connecticut, New York, and N ew J ersey, at tended the Second Indian Sem inar
held in Delhi, Bombay, and smaller towns in the vicinity of these cities. Two of Newark State's
facu lty m em bers, Dr. J ames D·o rsey and Mr. H owe, participated in this foreign semin ar w hich
ha d as its major theme: "International Understanding thro ugh Education". Mrs. Dorsey accomp anied Dr. Dorsey. I ndia supports and fi nan ces such cul tural and education al exchange programs
t o repay loa ns made by the U.S. State Department to the country . The first -visit to India took
place two years ago whe n P resident Wilki ns an d Dr. Hutchinson visited the country for a similar
per iod . Th e
second extional background of I n d i a
dents.
change visit occurred last year
As
preparation
fo r their
through lectures, dancers, muwhen our country received a
t ravels, .Dr. D orsey and Mr . sicians, etc. D uring the sp ring
group of v isitors from I ndia ,
Howe attended an orientation semester, an evaluation of the
trip will be made _in the course
som e of whom toured our col- cour se at N ew Y ork Univer sity
at NYU.
which introduced them to Ure
lege and one of whom p erformeconomic, cultural, and educaed I ndian d ances for the stuDr . Dorsey described the
course of the group 's travels
briefly,
including
several
around - the - world stops not
covered by government funds,
but financed p ersonally
by
those wishing to tour different
areas . After brief stop - overs
in Paris and Rome, the group
spent one week in E g y p t ,
where outstanding sights in elud ed
the
pyramids
and
sphinx of Cairo, the Temples
of Karnak, the Valley of the
Kings, and the Valley of the
Queens (Cleopatra) in L uxor.
After spending Christmas Day
in Luxor amidst the 80 degree
temperature of that r egion, the
group travelled on to India, arriving at Bombay. The following four or five weeks were
spent on conferences de ali ng
Dr. Dorsey shaking hands with Prime Minister Lal Bahadur
with t he " Internationa l UnderShastri in India.
standing through Education"
theme.
Bu r ing
the
confer ences,
groups were established
to
deal specifically with various
issu es and theories in education , su ch a s a rt, music, etc.
Dr. D orsey's group c entered on
ar t : How to educate the child
by J. R. Hovance
through a r t and music, m ethBaltus Roll w as an easy-going fa r mer who li ved in a little
ods most conducive t o art exhouse beside a lonely roadway on the mountaintop back of the
pression, per missiveness, c revillage of West Fields. H e was a simple man who worked his
ativity, etc. The opinions exfields during the week and went to church on Sunday , As the days
pressed were quite diversified,
of winter passed Baltus was making ready for the spring plant
according to Dr. Dorsey. I n
ing season . It was now Feb- century. Suspicion at once
commenting on the art a n d
ruary and he and h is w if e settled upon Pete r B. Davis
architectur e of India , Dr. D orwould 1•.;! tire early because of and Lycidias Baldwin w h o
nothing to do , At about mid- had recently been s een in that sey pointed out that the great
art works and t emples of Ind ia,
night, February 22, 1831 , there locality . Davis at one tim e
were build years ago ; the re is
was a pounding on the back was the manager of the Scotch
door. Mrs. Roll arose to see Plains Inn, and was known to 1 it t 1 e new architecture or efwhat was amiss and was be desperately in need of cash . fo r t exerted in this area by the
greeted by a gruff voice de- He sought an accomplice to go I n dians themselv es, although
som e
impress ive
buildings
manding to be let in. When wi th him to a pla ce where they
she refused the stranger ad- could get a t housa nd dollars . have been erected by foreign
mission , the door was batt-er- Roll w a s supposed to k e e p a
business inter ests. There is a
ed down , and two men enter- considerable amount of money
gr eat emphasis in India on pered . They seized Roll, d r e w hidden in his home .
sonal m a terial goods. It is
him from his bed and dragge d
C'O mmon to see a woman beWhien Baldwin h ea rd that th e
him outdoors. Soon one of the
decked with jewelry wo rking
two men returned and told police had arrested Davis, h e
on the road with her children ,
fle d to Morristown, and kille d
Mrs . Roll to remain in h e r
who s uffer fr om m alnutrition,
room , but when he W'ent out, himself in a r oom of the ta - pla yi ng alongside.
she followed . She saw them vern. David was tried a t a
Dr. Dor sey pointed out ofoer
tie Baltus and throw him into special session of the Court of
contrasts found in India . T he
a nearby stream of ic y water. Oyer and Terminer, in New- of exquisite marble inlaid with
After a few murmurs he "did ark, before Chief J u s t i c e p r e c i o u s and semi-precious
not make a song " and s h e Ewing, and acquitted b e cause stones, but immediately behind
some of the m ost damaging it lies a river bearing maca bre
thought him dead .
Mrs. Roll spent the night testimony was ruled out as " il- remains attended by denizen
running aimlessly try ing t o le gal". During the trial how- scavengers. The wea lthy in Inever, he admitted forge r y and dia are extr emely wealthy, and
find help. In the morning she
their traditional beliefs permit
went to one of her n eighbors, w as afterward arr aigned o n
four indictments, thre e of them to walk or drive through
Mr. Jesse Calhoun, to w h o m
the streets in one of t heir man y
she told her story . He summon- which he pleaded guilty . Senautomobiles , quite oblivioas of
ed Brook Sayre, her husband 's tienced to eight years in j ail
t he clutter of anima ls about
cousin, and Joseph Cain , who for each -c ount, he died in jail.
lived down the road. They
Today the name of Baltus them . In Calcutta, there a r e
300,000 people who d well homethought Mrs . Roll had lost her Roll is a legend in the hills
mind , but accompanied her
of his birth. An historic road- -less in the streets, oblivious to
rain and discomfort, in c on homie. It was as she had said , way bears his name, and an
"Baitus' lifeless body lay be- international golf course has formity with anothe r phase of
the traditionally accepted b e •
side the gate. In the house aJl the name Baltus Roll. A gray
was confusion. The murderers slab in the Presbyterian burial liefs of the country.
had ransacked the house in an ground bears this inscription :
Dr. Dorsey also commented
attempt to find a hidden trea- "Ye friends ·th-at weep about my on the hardships involved i n
sure, which turned out to be
the transition of cultures. A 1 •
grave,
though the caste system is out•
i,i vain.
Compose your minds to rest;
The news of the . mu -rd er · Prepare with me for sudden lawed in the country, its i m -press-ion still lies heavi.13/ upon •
. death
spread · throughout the- country·(Continued oli'-Page- 5)
side, it was. the murder of the And live ,forever blest."

Tercentenary Yams .....

Murder On A Mountain Top
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Men's Residence Hall
''A. C. '' Or ''D. C. ''
B y Mike Lussen
Once more, gentle reader,
we return you to that vast
waste land known as the Men 's
Residence
Hall for
another
.thrilling episode of " Who Turned Out the Lights?" or "W h y
Johnny Can't Read".

Our scene opens at approximately ten minut•es to one in
the
morning,
Wednesday,
March 17, 1965. Our heroes
have just noticed that the
lights in the dormitory are
blinkirig on and off. The names
here are not being mentioned
to protect the guilty. About
thirty seconds later, the lights
go out altogether, much to no
one's surprise. It is with great
relish, and a little mustard,
that this cast of dozens awaits
the restoration of power, so
that they may resume the study of biology, literature, physics and various other industry
topics in preparation for critical tests in these areas t h e
following morning. Such relief,
however, was not forthcoming.
Immediately following the
blackout, which reminde d us
somewhat of England during
the height of the World War
II bombing raids, several bystanders noticed that smoke
was billowing out of Whiteman
Hall, in seething torrents which reminded us somewhat
of England during the height
of. . .Who was the enemy?
Speculation has it that faulty
wiring in both dormitories has
been the culprit for lo these
many sad weeks. Possibly, one
too many false fire alarms
had short circuited the electrical instillations which w e r e
built from a number 2 Erector
Set. Perhaps, gremlims from
Montclair State were sabotaging the lights of learning in
those hallowed halls. Be that
as it may, the lights were out,
and smoke was pouring out of
the girls dorm. One male resident was heard to say, with intense conviction, a nd cryptic
subtleness: "Gee! The lights
are out and there's s m o k e

pouring
out of
the
girls'
dorm!'' Came the reply from
the
powers-that-be
"Shutup or you'll wake the w h o 1 ~
damn dorm! ''
Our scene shifts to a Dantes que vision of the lower, colder
reaches of hell, as tormented
writhing b'Odies lean out of
windows, shouting, pleading,
cursing and crying for ''t h e
light".
Was
immediate
action
brought to bear in order to re store power to scholars a n d
Beatie record fan alike? Noo . . .
Was the fire department (Who
love us) cali'ed in to invesigate
the smoke from the girls'
dorm? Nooo . . . . It seems that
the fire
alarm was pulled,
however, since the power was
out, this vital warning system
did not work. No emergency
power had been provided for
this safety apparatus.
It is important to note here,
gentle reader, that the wiring to
both the men and women's residence halls is apparently run
in On one circuit. Hence, when
the lights go out in one building, they likewise fail in the
other. This is very democratic.
Being that there was complete
darkness in both buildings, it
is surprising that no one took
full advantage of the situation .
(Who knows what evil lurks in
the minds of men? The Shadow do!. . . and this night there
were several rather dark,
sinister shadows)
The
following
afternoon,
power returned. In the wake of
Tuesday night, (that-was-th enight-that-was, we think!) Our
gallant
men faced
several
tests ill-prepared, and unsh aven a s a result of several useless electric shavers. We hope
they didn't violate the "Droess
Code" -Oh yes, after the power was restored, our g o o d
buddies from the fire department came on the scene, and
proceeded to scowl a lo t - And
so, for the sake of education,
we say, " Light one s m a 11
candle '' .
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·REVIEW:
The Picture With
A Hidden Climax
h¥ Nancy-Jo Rudoski
This -c entury witnesses both
the absence and degradation
of love, as a twisting and contorting of the ,em'Otions and the
extraction of beauty from both
spiritual and physical love .
These are a few of the pivotal
themes around which the plot
of the "L-Shaped Room" revolv.e d.
L ,e s 1 i e Caron portrayed a
young F re n ch woman who
journeyed to England in order
to give birth to her illegitimate
child which her family wanted
her to have aborted. During
her stay in a rather s e ,e d y
boarding house, complete with
voracious bedbugs, she encountered two sensitive men.
One was an aspiring writer,
portray,ed by Tom Bell, who
worked at a cracker factory.
This note interjected the twin
theme of the riduclous interwoven in the main plot. The
other was a Negro jazz musician, who ,exhibited a great
deal of sensitivity and perception. Both men gave fine perfor mances in roles ridden with
suggested overtones, which if
overplay,ed would have detracted from the total quality
of
the picture.
The movie was delicately
executed with the aesthetic eff.ect being heightened by the
absence of color and the use
of Brahms Concerto No. 1 as
background music.
However, it is impossible for
this reviewer to give a comprehensive analysis of the pictur,e due to the fact that during the climactic .part of the
pictur e, when the crescendo of
emotions reached a p eak i.e. the bedroom scene,
kiddi,es ! - the fire go ng rang and
we had to file out of the Little
Theatre to the chorus of " This
could only happen at Newark
State! "

A REVIEW:

''Alice In Wonderland''
Although L ewis Carrol did
not intend his Alice in Wonderland as juvenile literature , it
has become one of the foremost children's classics. T his
is one of the reasons it w a s
·c hosen as the initial vehicle of
the Theatre Guild 's Child ren's
Theatre .
The production in the Little
Theatre on March 11 and 12
elicited
laughs
and giggles

fr om the audi,e nce bo th young
and old. It w a s part of the effor ts of the Theatre Guild to
b egin a Child ren 's Repe r tory
Theatre . According t·o Mr s .
Zella J . Fry, director of the
Threater
Guild
Children's
Theatre
is much
more demanding on the ac tors. I t
calls for more movement and
fluidity on the part of the actor
and his timing is a very i m portant factor.

"Alice In Wonderland"

Alice in, Wonderland had a
good start. It began slowly
with Miss Helen Fuss, as Alice ,
who gave a credible performance. Her gestures and movements were graceful, and she
added that stor ybook quality to
the whole play. Of excellence
were D avid Wald and Lind a
Feldm a n, who played the Kin g
and Queen of H earts respectively. D avid's comic pattern imitiated great response from the
audience, and L nda's rendition of the impatient Queen of
Hearts was superb.
Especially good was Peter

Pearce as the Mock T u r t 1 e
who overcame the limitations
of his costume to give a slick
performance with the aid of
the Gryphon, played by Carol
Anderson. The Cheshire C a t ,
the Mad Hatter, and the March
Hare must also be complimented for fine performances.
The technique used was a n
adaptation of the threatre in
the round. This was excellent
since it gave the childr en a
chance to move about and enjoy live theatre . Many were
,e xtremely excited at the proximity of the actQrs and were
fascinated by the realistic and
colorful costumes.

March 23, 1965

WANTED: RELIEF FROM
ONE CRAMPED CAMPUS
B y Don Mq-:win

Is a larger Student Union Building really needed for Newark
State College? Well , the Snack Bar is slightly overcrowed, as can
be seen by the seven to ten studen ts sitting at a table which normally can accomodate four students. However, these students
are usually friends , a nd they don ' t really mind having their feet
stepped on. They also don ' t
from Carnival. I , along with
seem to mind having a chair
other students, consider th i s
pulled out from under the m
action a step in the right diby someone else who also
rection to improve existing
wishes to sit down, or a coke
conditions. The stud·ents definbeing pushed into their lap by
itely need a college c e n t e r.
a person who is brave enough
Since it would be used by all
to go from, one side of t h e
the stud~nts , we would need
room to the other. This usualone to encompass a greater aly means t hat one will climb
mount of students. I ask you,
over several crushed students.
as a stud•ent who .will be diThese conditions seem to indirectly affected by this probcate that Newark State stulem, to support this drive for
dents are outgrowing the i r
a new Student Union. Attend
college center! Another exthis Union Dance . Admission
ample of the inadequacy of the
is only 50 cents. For this nompresent college center is the
inal fee , you can help your colStudent Organization Office .
lege provide adequate facilities
This room is used by ten perfor the students of N.S.C . All
sons: six officers who repretha t it takes on your part as
sent the entire student body,
a student is 50 ce nts, and four and four class presidents. This
hours of enjoyment. Tickets
room, in siz•e, could be com- for this dance will be on sale
pared to a rather s paci'Ous at ·the Information and Servcloset ! Now, wouldn't you say ices desk, several weeks prior
that th is is a ra th er small to the date of the dance. Pleasl!
room to house representatives
make every effort to help us
of over 2,400 students? I also
make this dance a success,
believe that this problem of an
and bring the goal for a new
inadequate college center will
Student Union that much closer.
worsen as student enrollment
in N.S.C . gradually becomes
higher and higher. With ap'Iii
proximately 2,400 students, the
S
college center is inadequate. It
is my belief that in the future,
the NEAR FUTURE, w hen enrollment increases above this
figure , this situation will b e come downright ridiculous!
By Mike Lussen
Many students have seen
this problem, and are doing
As college tastes metamorsomething about it now. Spe- phize continually into ne w cha n
cifically, I am referring to the
nels, we find that a jazz orientaction taken by the Carnival ed generation is now more
Committee in giving the pro- than ever " in the groove" of
ceeds from this year's Carni- popular public opinion. It is,
val to a fund which will spear- therefore , significant that our
head a drive for a new and College Center Board should
more adequate Student Union seek the talents of such artists
Building. As a furth er step in as the Mitchell Ruff Trio and
this direction, the Carnival Johnny Knapp Quintet. Th e disCommittee, along with the Socrimin ating listener will note
cial Committee, will hold a
that C'ertain performers are
Union D ance on F riday, April settin g the trends, pointing t o
23rd, from 8:00 p.m. , to 12:00 new stylistic directions,
and,
p.m., in the Main Din ing in the process, proufound ly inRoom . All p roC'eeds from this fluencing the public's
taste.
dance will go in to this College These include such jazz innoUnion Fund , along with the
vators a s D ave Brubeck, P eter
proceeds from this d a nce will Nero and certainly our guest
go in to this College U n i on of last we·ek, Johnny Knapp.
Fund, along w ith the proceeds
The Quintet' s concert, held
on March 10, played, as is typical, to a relatively small
number of Newark State students. The enlightened f•ew that
FOR SALE: Sports cars, a ll
did
attend,
however , were
makes , ne w or old.
Ove r seas
treated to a variety of j a z z
delivery also ava ilable. Consounds, " hot," "cool," and usut act Ste war t Black at mailbox
ally "progressive" (not to be
No. 21.
confused
with
the "edu cational" term).
FOR SALE: 1954 Chevy, ExThe Johnny Knapp Quint·e t
cellent Condition. Stick shift, 2 has been in strumental in exnew tires; with radio, heater.
perimenting w ith contempora$150.00 Contact Mr. Gordon,
ry jazz meters i.e. 5/4, 7/4
WA-3-2527 or Mailbox No. 328.
and 9/8 tim ing. To this end,
the group's dru mmer was parFOR SALE : Perfect
autoticularly effective.
harp. 37 str ings . Contact R oSelections of particular merbert T . Cooke at mailbox No. it during the program included
98.
" Satin D oll," implementing a
throaty flute, which came on
FOR SALE: 1960 Austin soft but strong. Knapp's Quintet
Healy 3009 Roadster.
$900.00.
continued to "maintain
it s
all options. Contact Robert E. cool" by executing "bluesette"
Nicholes Jr. at CH-5-6185 .
with aloof precision. The bass
work was singularly effective,
SERVICE WORK: Willing to and the horn duets retained an
repair Hi-Fi, TV, o r any rPther air of polish simultaneous with
electronic equipment. Contact the spirit of "the jam session."
L en Duey, C:&I-5-7557, or mail- Knapp's pian o style was
his
box No. 100.
own at a ll times, even as the
group romped professionally
WANTED: Siamese kittens.
through Brubeck's "take five."
Contact mailbox No. 673.
• (Continued On Page 9)
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Precision JY1ar
Jazz Renditions
Of KnappQuintet
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Power - Failure
To the EditoT:
As a member of the Whiteman Hall "society, " I would
like to have the opportunity to
t hank:
Geraldine Illipronti
Car men Gorostiaga
Miss Pollack
an d all other faculty members
and students who reacted int elligently and performed efficie n tly in the " latest " of the
power failures.
Miss Illipronti, as head fi r e
111arsh all , should be commended for prompt directional thinking a nd quick, justifia ble dec isions . Her sense of duty and
of r es ponsibility to h er
posit ion and to the girls wa s selfevident. H er orders and direct io,1s were carried throu gh
w ith out hysteria which indicated the m a tur ity o f most of the
students in a straining situa tion.
I sincerely hope that in the
fu ture there will be no such incident again, however if it
sho uld I am confident Miss Illipronti, with the complete cooper ation of the studen ts , will
rally above the "obstacles."
G. Damiani

Lights Out
To the Editor:
This letter is being written
b y candle light in the Men's
Residence Hall on March 17 at
2:25 a.m. It is Saint Patrick's
Day and I am wearing green.
It is not kelly green for Saint
Patrick, but a green of envy
fo r people w ith lights.

Mike Scharf

Moral Values
To ihe Ediior:
During the Junior T ea, held
last Wedne_s day, a newly purchased book disappeared from
the coatroom in the College
Center. Since the book had a
name in it, and as of the deadline
of this issue
there has
been no attempt to contact the
owner, I can only ass ume that
it was not taken by mistake.
If this behavior is indicative
of the moral values of a prosp ective teacher in this c o l l ege, it seems to me that that
future teacher ought to · educate himself to the demands of
society before presuming t o
t each others.
Kathleen Judson

One Challenge
To the Ediior:
It is with much displ-easur e
t hat I read Mr. Paul DiCorcia 's letter to the editor in regard to the prop·osed basketb all game between Sigma Theta Chi and Sigma Beta Tau. It
se2ms that Mr. DiCor cia and
h is fraternity does not or will..<
not accept the positio n t a k e ri
b y the Brothers of Sigma Theta Chi. In order that I might
enlighten the reader, as to the
stand that the Brothers of Chi
have taken I include the reply
sent to Tau after we r eceived
our only challeng!;! and m u s t
emphatically note ONLY b e caus-2 there was only ONE
CHALLENGE. The letter stated:
March 5, 1965
Mr. Paul DiCorcia:
After much discussion in rega r ds to a proposed · basketball
game between Sigina Theta
Chi and Sigma Beta Tau, the
Executive Board of Sigma The. ta Chi will propose to the I.F.
.. -S.C . to set up a Greek B ask et-

ball L eague .
This
L eague
would comprise all the fraternit ies on campus, each playing
the others at least once.
It has come to pass that the
fraternal sports programs
have n ot b een intra-fr a tern al,
but between the "top-two" frat er n i ti e s on campus. This
in thinking of Sigma Theta Chi
has def-2ated the purpose of the
Inter -Frate rnity
System .
Therefore, until I.F.S.C. t a k es
definite a ction on thi s p r op osal,
Sigma Theta Chi will not play
Sigma Beta Tau on t he pr oposed dates.
Yours truly ,
J oseph R. H ovan c•e
As c a n pl a inly be seen, Sigm a Beta Tau app arently h a s
no regard fo r the Inter-Fr ater nity System and this is a·
shame; for it is throug h t h i s
syste m that much can be don e
to foster the ideals of fraternit y
life. Anyone who follow s the
activities
on this
campus
should be appalled by th i s
"power play" of Sigma B eta
Tau. What I would like to a sk
the reade r is, what gives them
(TAU) the right to establish
themselves as an e gotistical,
self • centered group who can
not listen to differ ing views
and must play the game their
w ay or not at all. . .
Sincer-::Jy,
Joseph R. Hovance
Executive Secretary
Sigma Theta Chi

Let It Also Be Known
T o the Editor:
Mr . DiCorcia has stated in
a letter to the editor his feelin
concerning fraternity and s or ority participation in
school
events. He states, " Let us all
participate, and in participating, shar,e with our f e 11 ow
Greeks their joys and
so r r ow s." This was in
reference to the Greek sing. In his
next breath, he states his fraternity has challenged Sigma
Th 2ta Chi in basketball. Should
we not ALL participate? Each
time our frate r n ity was challenged , we answered by stating we would play if all the
fraternities could participate.
Why should the two fo r e mentioned fraternities be
singled
out? Why not have
I.F.S.C.
set up an elination - " Round
Robin" basketball program; or
for that matter , a
complete ,
year-round sports program including all inter ested fraternal
organizations. By doing so, w e
may then " share with our fellow Gre2ks tlJ,eir joys and sorrows. "
We are also waiting!
Angelo Castucci
President
Sigma Theta Chi

, Chan ge of Heart ?
To the Editc,-.::
In regard to the le tter by
Mr. Paul DiCorcia, titled "Le t
It Be Known", a request had

b een m ade t o the I.F .S.C . by
Sigma Theta Chi to set up a
basketball league among ALL
fratern ities. This league has
been established. All that re m a i n s is the setting of the
spsecific game dat'es. It is important that this information
be given to you for it appears
that communication betwee n
your fraternity and the I.F.S.C.
is not functioning properly.
This letter disturbed me 'b ecause you and your fraternit y '
have always support•e d the basic · aim _of I.F .S.C. and the
building of a strong Greeek Sys-
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Notice's
Attention Chess Enthusiasts
· Anyone interested in formi n g
a chess club on campus plea:se
contact Clin t Boxwell mailbox
No . 514. Please give name and
mailbox number. This effort is
to determine the extent of interest
in the
formation of
Chess Club on campus. It is not
n ece ssar y to be a chess player
to respond to inquiry, mere enthusiasm is sufficient . The obj ectives of this o r ganization
w ill include the form a tion o f
intermur al and intercolle giate
ch e ss meets .
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Assistantship 'Awarded
Don Kulick By Mich~ St.
Ne wark stat·e senior Don Kulick , who is Managing Editor
~ fue INDEPENDENT,
hu
r eceived a Departmental Gra duate Assistantship for the 1965-66 academic year from Mich
igan State University.
The award w ill carry a sti-

R em ember
the
"Union
D a nce" w hich will be held on
F r iday, April 23r d , from 8:00
p. m. t o 12 :00 p.m . in the Main
D ining Ro om. Admission f or
N .S.C . students is 50c. For visitors , a dmission will be $1.00.
W inners of do orprizes will be
announced at the dance. Tick ets will be on sale a t the Information and Services Desk.
There will b e a P r ize and
Game Committee meeting on
Tuesday, Ma r ch 23rd , at 5:00
p.m., in the Faculty Dini n g
Room. All representativ es to
Carnival from clubs on campus
should attend . Each representative is also expected to bring
a list of rules ( 4 copies ) to this
meeting.
Anyone wishing to apply fo r
po sitions on the Independent
are requested to visit the office . Present needs are for interested
students
in adve r tising and typists.
tern. It might well have been
this lack of communication
that has caused Mr. DiCorcia
to write his letter, which seems
to go against what he and his
fraternity have always b elieved or it may be the result of
a change of h eart. No ma tter
what the reason, I would like
Mr. DiCorcia and his fraternity to reevaluate their relationship to the I.F .S. C. and see if
this question can be work ed
out in a manner satisfactory
to all parties.
Yours truly,
Joseph R. H ovance
President I.F.S.C.

Thanks
To the I.A. Class of 1965
I w ould like to .e xpress m y
appreciation for your thoughtfulness and b est wishes as evidenced by the beautiful flower arrangement sent to m e
upon my r eturn home from the
hospital.

Mrs,. Ro bert A. Calvano

Martha Williams
To the E ditor:
Ha v ing served a s assistant
secreta ry and secretary of the
Student Or ganization , I am
well acquainted with the r e sponsibilities of both jobs. The
office of a ssistant secretary r equires a person who is ale r t ,
competent,
and r esponsible .
Martha Williams is such a p erson.
Let's make Martha William's
campaign a successful one by
electing her assistant secretary
of the Student Organization.
Sincerely,
Diane Monaco
R ecording Sec'y of
the Class of 1965
(Coniin-u ed on Page 7)

Don Kulick

/n,dia Trip
(Continued From Page 3)

t he population, as noted in fa e
r esignation and complacent attitude towa r ds on2's place in
life. This is reflected in a general
lethargy and
a pathy
which causes work to be looked down upon by the people
and
consequently,
poorly
don e. Dr. Dorsey attr ibutes
the somewhat displeasing sanitation and food to the aforementioned apathy of tile people. H e went on to say that
alert,
intelligent
Ind ians
pointed out several times that
the country should stir itself to
develop
its own
resources,
such as oil, plutonium, and
buxite, which is quite plentiful.
Seminars such as this do
much to add to the feeling of
good will among nations, and
the theme of one - "International Understanding through
Education" - has special signifi cance to us at Ne w ar k
State, since education is o u r
primary concern. An expression of appr eciation and admiration should be given to Dr.
and Mrs. Dorsey and M r .
H owe
for representing
our
school and countr y in the best
p ossible manner.

pend of $2500 plus waiver of
out-of-state fe es . In return, M r.
Kulick will be expected to provide about tw enty hours
'bf
work p e r week in
assista n ce
with research, adminis tr a tive
activities, or instruction .
Mr. Kulick, a ·social Science major, was one of
t he
187 finalists selected for competition in the Distinguished
Alumni
Fellowship
Awa rd.
Four s tud ents from ' around
the n a t ion w ere chosen t o r eceive the $12,000 (sprea d over
three ye a rs ) award . M r. Ku li ck was n ot a mong those selected but he did _recei ve t he
a ssi st a n tship .
Besides being Mana g ing Ed,itor of the INDEPENDENT,
Mr. Kuli ck , who w ill ma j or
political science at Michigan
State, is Ch a ir m a n of t h e M.
Ernest
Townsend M em orial
Lecture Series .
H e has been president of the
His toric al Society a nd the Ne wark Sta te Young
De mocratic
Club and vice-president of the
college chapter of the Collegiate Council of the United N a tions. He has been Regional
Vic-.~ - President for No r t h
Jersey of the New Jersey Student Federation of Young D e mocratic Clubs and
cha ired
the campus chapter of the n a tional Young Citizens for Joh nson and Humphrey in the la st
campaign.
Mr. Kulick's other activiti es
include memiJ•e rship in the D elta Rho chapter of K appa Delta
Pi, national honor society
in
ed ucation, where he is publicit y chairman, and Sigma Beta
Tau fraternity.
In his hometown of Carteret,
Mr. Kulick is active in the
Young Democrats and Nationa l Association for the Advancement of Colored People .

C.U.E.
(Continued from Page 1)

in that a preamble and fi ve
basic policy declarations w.e re
passed by the C.U.E. member ship.
A thir d meeting is to be h el d
March 28, 1965, again at Seton
Hall University when
a c tion
strategy will be decided upo n .
"C.U.E . is slowly
ga1mng
strength and in a few m o nth s
the youth of New J ersey may
be exerting an influence that
has been too long dor mant ,"
stated Al Record.

.
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FO.UNDER'S

I

.

Dr. Raths Opens
Founder's Day
Festivities

TheDickory D-o cs
And Chatham
Trio Join In Song

Almost eight hundred people
were in attendance at the afternoon reception in the main
dining room in observance of
Founders' Day on Mar ch 17.
The program was scheduled to
begin at 3 :30, after the Townsend lecture featuring Dr. Russell Kirk. Dr. Kirk was unable
to join in the festivities
because of a snowstorm in Omaha, Nebraska.

by Bobbi Kowalski
Two old-new groups appear.e d at the Founder 's Day Birthday Party on March 17. They
are old because their ori gins
go back a few years, but a r e
new because they have been
re v amped.

The Dickory Docs, a ba r ber
shop quart:ct , was originally
form ed for fun fou r years ago
by four faculty members , who
had their doctorates. The members have changed , but the
groups still gets togethe r . The
pr esent quartet consists of:
Mr. Niblack, barito ne , Dr .
Errington, fii-st tenor, Dr. Darden, ba ss and Mr. Van Nest,
lead t enor.

The reception was open ed by
Dr. Louis E . Raths who str-cssed the need for action among
Newark State's students. He
also emphasized the necessity
of a College Union building for
the future of the college . n .~ an
O'Brien remarked on the recent occurrences in S e 1 m a,
Alabama, and stated that he
was "proud" of Newark State's
participants.
Mrs. Clinchard's female vocalists entertained with such
numbers as "Try to Remember." The Hi-Lows, under the
direction of Jack E. Platt, performed their familiar "sh o w
biz" routine including such
songs as ';Hello Dolly,"
and
"There's No Business L i k e
Show Business." The Dickory
Docs,
faculty quartet who
mad-e their debut on Founders'

Marybeth Flannery and Dave

Day, made quite a "splash"
with "Jeannie in Her Bikini"
(see writeup). The
Chatham
Trio sang a medley of songs,
not the least of which w a s
their rendition of "Five Hundred Miles."
Twleve gigantic :-:h·cet cakes
and gallons of punch were con-

The Dickory Docs- :acuity barber shop quartet

Protest March
(Continued from Page 1)

rived at the coUege at approximately noon and "I saw this
massive .1ine marching to the
gym. f couldn't figure out
what was going on."
After Shiebler's remarks,
Chrobak introduced Dr. John
P. Ramos, who was acting
head of the college in the absence of both President Eugene
G. Wilkins and Dean Alton D.
O'Brien, and Dean of Students
Herbert W. Samenfeld, who
were both seated on the floor
arilidst the .. crowd. Dr. Ramos
ca 11 e d upon Dr. Louis E.
Raths, Coordinator ·o f Curricul um a,:id Instruction, to say a
few words.
Dr. Raths rema r ked th at
"there corn.es a time to stand
up and be counted to show our
concern for our fellow . Americans . who · are deprived of their
· lib.erty. -It seems that we, here
today, in our .own little way,
ha~e- now - shown - ~here we

stand."
Rev. Williams Speaks
Following Dr. Raths' comments, Ch rob a k introduC'ed
Rev. Williams who poignantly
d,~sci:ibed some of the exneriences he had encountered in
Selma.
A particular incident that
welled the eyes with tears of
many co-eds was one where a
70 year - old Negro wo man,
blood st ;•eaming out of the
gash on her head as the result of a blow from be billy.
club of a Selma law enfo -·cement officer, told R 2v. Williams that " I felt I had an obligat!<_?n to march wh en I saw
all the young children ma , ch. ing. Pe_rhaps if -I had marched
w:1en I ,was younger, I wouldn't
have to now."
The young minister also eulogized Rev. Re2b, saying that
he was a: man "who was deeply concerned about' the welfare of- his black b ,-others. He
died for that concern .."
R ev. Williams . qmcluded his
nma rks by u,ging students

M1lls at Founder's Day Cele - bration.

sumed by faculty and students,
according to Mr. Mason Niblack, College Center
Board
Director. The Jay Yachnick
Trio entertained far into the
dinner hour (to the delight of
the dormitory 1 ·." sidents
who
w e r e pleased to get some

"light" in their lives). One of
the last numbers played by the
trio was "When Irish E y e s
Are Smiling," a favorite song
for March 17. And so ended
th·.~ celebration of the one hundred and tenth anniversary of
the founding of Newark State
College .

The quartet sang a medley
of songs , ending with " GoodBye Students." All were Well
done, especially "Jeam1ie In
Her Bikini."
It seems the faculty now has
its own claim to fame.
The Chatham Trio was fo r med two years ago. One of the ·
fellows dropped out and the
trio was dormant until two
months ago. At that time Randy O'Brien, of N.S.C., and
John Cramer, of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, two of
(Continued on Page 9)

The Chatham Trio

The call was to Miss Sue
"a warm feeling cam -= over
and faculty members to w ;·ite
me when I learn-2d of this Perlgut, C o-C h a i r m a n o f
to fae public official of their
wonderful happening." "We SCATE who relayed the messchoice, imploring him to use
ag,2 to Paul Minarchenko, Ediinflue,1ce to obtain adequa t 2 ar e not apathetic! We do
tor
-in-Chief of the INDEPENDcar.
e
!
''
he
concluded.
protection from police bc·utality "for Negro and white deMr. Kulick proc: eded to ap- ENT. Mr. Mi,rnrch enko promons irators in Selma who are
peal for funds to be sent to posed the idea of a st udent
protest march and contacted
executing their constitutional Selma to help foe demonstraright to petition their govern- tors ther e and to aid the wi- Joe Chrobak.
Mr.
Chrobak
approached
ment for the redress :of grievdow and children of the slai,1
ances" and to ensur -~ Neg, o Rev. R eeb. A total of $255 was Don Kulick in the morning
and, as Mr. Kulick put it , "ovoting rights.
collected.
ver a cup of coffee in t h ,e
He clos::-d "Let us all do our
. Th-2 demons ~ration conclud- Snack Bar at 9 :30 ' a.m., w~
part, black and white, so bat
ed with a singing of the civil laid out some plans for a
whe,1 we sing 'Land of the free
rights then,e song " We Shall march. We made a few phone
and home 9f the brave,' we
Overcome."
The song was led
calls to .some faculty . memwill not be hypocr iLs. Let us
by
Rev.
Williams
with
acbers,
particularly Dr. Allen
not allow Jim R eeb to· ha v •=
who procur,2d Rev. Williams,
died in vain." The youthful - companiment from Mike Lu ssen on the banjo and R a ndy
contacted some student s and
pastor received a-standing and
spread the word around. Othet
sustained ovation from the aud.: O'Brien on the ·guitar.
Dev&lopment of .
students came up , with ideas
ience both before arid a f t e r
D e,monstration
·of posters, flyers, . and using
his presentation.
The idea for a demonstra- the P.A. system. Everything
Message from Record
Uon developed out of · a telestarted snowballi-1g until we
, Don Kulick, Managi•ig Edi- -phone , call Thursday 'n i g ht ended up with . t,he . nearest
tor of the INDEPENDENT; . from -th-? Princet-011 University thing to a spontaneous demonr~ad a telephone message frorn. chapter of · "Snick" (Student stration."
Al~ Record, newly ,.e~cted · Stu- Non-Violent Coordinati ng ComM-r. Chrobak stated that
dent Or ganization .~ pre~ide{)t; mittee;- a civil•rights group, ,who -~any . stuqents~ ':i~m.ea5~·a9.~
,, .
who was away .. from· the ,cam; .ask~d, , !'Wbl!t i~ ' Newark . State ,. ly·. _helped . in o_r:g:;i_n izjng . th, e._· l
pus on· business,
H~ stated
• .. , -(Go~~u~ Qn . !?a~e.,1 ll .
.
....
... ::.·.that . . doing: ab_o ut Selma?"
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Sound and Fury
(Continued from page 5)

Apol?gies
To The Editor,
I wish to extend my apologies to the Junior Class for
not making a c a m p a i g n
speech at the last meeting. An
error in scheduling of t he Junior classes dw·ing our free
hour is the reason for this absence.
I would like to thank J oseph
Hasuly, the President of
our
class, for informing the Registrar and clearing up this situation for the future.
The most important initial
business of a class E xecutive
Board is formulating a sound
budget. In freshman and sophmore years, I actively participated in Student Council budget appropriations. As an executive member of the Men's
Athletic Association, I h a y e
worked closely with the
present administration on the formulation of the largest budget
of Student Organization. I feel
that I have th e capabilities to
investigate the major and minor items of our class budget
and the experience t o be an asset to the Executive Board.
The Vice-President in most
classes is designated to chair
the social committee.
Being
aware of the new system
of
communications used by
the
Sophomores, I would like to
follow their program. The communications of this system is
based on a committee of a rep r esentative from each section.
The representatives would be
the voice of each member of
the class and act as a go between with the E x e c u ti v e
Board.

I cannot leave out the importance of our Senior Prom and
gtaduatiQn. These two events
will be the ritualistic culmination of our four year career at
Newark State College. There is
no need to elaborate on the importance of these fu,nctions.
They speak for tl1·. ~mselves.
I pledge to you, the class of
1966, my whole -hear ted services and efforts.
Respectfully yours,
John Gluck, 1966

Norm Bregman

son ..of action among "do - nothings"; Norman Bregman.
Sincerely,
Shelly Saud-u s

Better Communications
To Th e Editor:
Th e class of '68 needs to be
unified into a working, interested group of students whose
individual ideas will be heard.
The impetus for such a movement must come from
class
•officers who will seek the views
of all individuals
regarding
class problems and functions.
These administrators can only do this by incr easing the
effectiveness of communications, which at present are extremely poor . Then, and only
then, the students can be presented with an applicable program that they themselve s will
be asked to vote on.
Thi s in part, is the b r o a d
based program that I can begin with your support and your
votes.
Your candidate for president,
Neil V. Carangelo
Class of 1968

John Gluck
To The Editor:
I am endorsing the candidate, John Gluck, for the Vice
Presidential office in the coming class elections.
I have put much thought inc
to this endorsement, and
I
would like to convey to
my
fellow classmates the reasoning behind this endorsement.
It is a very easy effor t to list
the qualifications of any candidate. John has been more
than just active in the pas t
three years!
In 1963, John Gluck ran for
the vice preside ncy of
his
class. He lost this election, but
did he withdraw from active
participation in Student Orga nization? No, he was an M.A .A. R epresentative, Financial
Chairman of Carnival, Social
Committee Director, and Council Representati ve .
In 1964, J ohn Gluck ran for
the presidency. He was
also
defeated in this election, but
again, he did not falter
into
the back a round because of this
setback! He became an Executive Board m em ber of the
M .A.A. and the G en eral Director of Carnival.
Time and time again, p eople who have lost el :?ctions
have never actively participated in this college after defeat!
For this specific r eason, I
emphatically e n d ors e John
Gluck! This past record
has
proven him to be more tha:1
qualified for this position .
Thank you,
Albert Record,
Class of 1966

like your Sophomore Class to ·
class activities he can see 'that . - c' .. Diane Ringel
be just as successful, if not
there is a definite need · for, · To the Editor;
greater student interest and
more so - Elect Francine LewCandidatei .often run for ofbetter activities . Tim wants
is! She needs Your vote, you
fice in their respective c 1 ass
the students to ·•elect the activneed HER!
just for the sake of a title . It
.ities they wish for their. class.
Section 16
i_s my opinion that a candidate
He ' w~nts : the maj 01·ity ~t - the
Class of '68
should have a definite knowlstudents to have the functions
edge of the work that the ofof their choosing rather t han
fice entails and more importhe de cision of a small influMarilyn Roth
tant that candidates should be
ential minority.
ready and willing to accept
To The Editor :
During the past year, MariI therefore ask that you the the work. The office of Corstudents go out and vote , vote responding Secreta ry is o n -e lyn Roth has served as Recordin g Secretary of the . Class ·o f
for the candidate you feel will which involves much m o r e
th an simply "stuffin g mail' 66 . Through this office, s h edo the best j ob but .please g et
boxes". This office needs a
has p r oven herself to possess
out and vote .
true leadership qualiti•es. In
Michael Cervine person who will work not only
in the class , bu t also within
a,ddition, Marilyn has . spent a
the college. It is with these
great deal of time working for
Muriel Lander
thoughts that I endorse Diane her fe llow classmates. In my
Ringel for Corresponding SecT o the Editor:
opinion, this is an indication
that she is a good worker, and
I would like to endorse t h e retary of the Class of '66.
Tony M artino
that this good wo r k will be concandidacy of Mur iel L ander
Senior Class P reside nt tinued, if she is re- elected as
for the offi ce of Vice PresiR ecording Secretary.
d ent, class of '66. Since her
appointment to this office i n
th a t the
I
am confident
Francine Lewis
the fall Mur i·el has devoted all
choice
of
Marilyn
Roth
w i 11
her time to one activity, that
To the Editor:
not go unrewarded. For t h i s
of the Vice Presidency. As coWe of Section 16 would like
reason, I hope you will cast
chairma n of the J unior Prom I
to tell you, our fellow Freshyour ballot, along with me, for
have wor ked closely with Murman, why we fe el
Francine
Marilyn Roth, R ecording Seciel and have found not only her . L ewis is essential for the well
retary, Class of '66.
willin gness to work and wealth
bei11g of the class. Francine is
Sincerely,
of ideas to be a definite a s set,
running for re-election for the
Carol Williams
but also her interest and en- office of Correspondi ng SecreSecretary
thusiasm. I sincerely hope that tary for Your Sophomore Class
Student Organization
the class of ' 66 joins me in giv-· next year. We feel she should
ing Muriel Land,er the opporbe re-elected w i t h o u t any
(Continued On Page 9)
tunity to carr y over her know- doubts because of the fine job
ledge, ideas, and spirit in to our . she has done this year.
Senior year as the Vice PresiDON'T FORGET
· Because we have w o r k e d
dent of the Class of ' 66.
TO
with Francine every day, we
.
VOTE!
Very truly yo_urs,
could tell you w hat a
hard
Ka thy B arry
Student Organization
, . worker and a fine person she
and Class Officers
is, but that is not necessary as
-Thursday,
March 25she has ably shown her skill
Joe Murray
9:00 - 5:00
during the year, by the fine uniDear Editor:
College Center
ty and success the Freshman
I am enthused by the a n Class has had. If you would
nouncement that Joe Murr ay
has -declared his candid~cy for :
the office of Sophomore Class ·
-WTANTED CAMP COU SELORS
President.
m ember of this
that we need
caliber to l ead
year ahead.

Men and Women, minimum age 19, for separate boys'

His open-mindedness and his
liberal views will be an asset
to Newa r k Stat:? in g eneral and
to the class ·o f 1968 in particular.
Sincerely,
Bob Palma

Sailing. Athletics, Shopwork, Dramatics, Tennis, Pio -

As an active
class, I fe-21
someone of his
us through the

and girls' resident private camps in Connecticut. Experience or ability for teaching waterfront (WSI ).
neering, or Advisor for weekly newspaper. For application or further information, see Osner Ebner, Box

US or Telephone 676- 0852.

To The Editor:
As an interested membe r of
the Junior Class, I would like
to reco mmend a qualified candidate for the offica of President . He is Norman Breg man .
Norm a"1 comes to us from the
University of Syracuse, and is
just the type of person we need
to breathe fr.2sh new ideas into
our stagnant student body and
especially, our Junior
Class.
His aggressi ve leadership and
organizational qualities we r e
much in evidence at the I.F.S.C. Dance whzre Norman was
Tin1 Flynn
c ompletelY. in charge of that To"the Editor:
social .event. Norman's unusual
As Tim Flynn's campaign
taleht for delegating work
manager I feel it is my reequally and profitably, and· or,~ s ponsibility to let. the · students
,g a nizing hi.s fellow _wor kers . inknow something concerning
to . a c-ohesiye team , .was the· his character and his qualifimain rea son · for th~ · extre me
ca tio ns.
success, -_of that . affair. - He . set
As many of you ,know Tim
an example of hard w ork ., for · is- a transfer s.tud ent from our
his cohorts that. \\'.as hard t0- night school. He is also p rematch. This is the type of per sentJy . active in . our .National
so_nal leader ship and ability' we
Guard. He i's twenty years , old
need as the head of our Senior; a nd has· been treasunir , of his
Class.
'
high school new_spaper. I have
. W'h-z.ther or . not w,e can, p,1~ . k,nown Tim ' · .l ong enough to
such a 9ynamic indi,vidual. to. know : that ·he is of : excellent
work for us d~pe;id s_ so-lely . ·..on "character, and , will- d ~ a 'supery~u, the Jui1ior: Class_._. I _ ·can.,,; ior-Job.a/l· class treasurer. Tim is -:
pnlf ~hope ,tlrnt each of ,· y o,:U"• not satisfie_q wi_tj1 ~ing just·
mrets ., Y,9UX: )i',~;>WT-l-S(giJ.i!)' .• ! 0.. ~stud,ent, .~ W?nt~. to•_90 .~Or:t)'e~' .•. ·i •~•.1
.yourself; ;md . the fJ,um_or Gl~\'~s_' .., thiJ,g._ more- Jqr . o,li', -~ a§_s.' , ._, . .
;,,.:,
by c~s:tini y,our VO~ fo&. a ~p,er;- -.·" ~ fr9.IT,1~.au :app~ i:~nce~ ·a.t j 1ur _;. ,",.~ -...;.·__:...:.....::....---=------~-·-__.__~...;
-..:_-'-:/'/_
.;. · ...~--: -· _·_·•..;____...;.;.....;..;.- - - - -.....
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~Council Comments
)

By William S hiebler

This column is directed 1,100 miles from Newark State for
several reasons. First of all, after having been there, there is
nothing else here, or anywhere in the world, that I am interested
in at the moment. Part of Newark State was in Selma, a b1'eeding
city, this past weekend. We walked, talked, lived and sang with
a varied assortment of people who had one goal, humanity.
Priests, atheists, nuns, rabbis, cotton pickers, politicians,
teachers, juvenile deliquents, socialists, conservatives, and students joined hands to get something done. They came out of their
shells to let the world know that they cared and were doing something about it.
One of the most significant factors made obvious to students
is that we must let our feelings be known. Selma exists all over
this world. We must dedicate ourselves to doi_ng something about
our goals, rather than simply joke or complain about them.
Those of us who cannot go to the Selmas have an immense
amount of things that we can do in our everyday living.
The spirit, leadership and events of Selma can be brought
home here at Newark State. We, as students, are in a rather
odd position as far as communication with those around us is
concerned. I truly beli'eve that the only way our voice will be
heard is with methods which entail a repeated, demonstrative
attitude. We cannot expect the faculty and administration to
notice our ide as through letters, conversations and m-eetings. We
must take dramatic, dynamic action and stand up for our rights
and ideals.

Candidates Speak Stud ents Asked to
Avoid Daytona
JTo Infinitesimal
Class Assemblies
"One of the more valuable
assets that a class president
may have is the feeling th a t
his constituents back him, if I
may, to the hilt." So spoke
Senior Class presidential candidate Joe Hasuly at a meeting
of the Class of '66 on Thursday
morning, March 11. This was
one of many speeches delivered throughout that week by upcoming presidential hopefuls.
While some struggled for
words, others were nervous,
and still more were successful,
the respective
'Classes
heard their avowed candidates.
At some meetings only th e
presidential candidates mad e
speeches, but at all the gatherings each candidate was introduced.
The Class of '66 "played" before 50 people. The Class of '67
entertained 87 people, w h i 1 e
the "inspired" Class of '68 performed before 92 people.
The primary elections, which
were held on Thursday, March
18, narrowed the field slightly.
The final elections are scheduled for Thursday, March 25.
Mr. Joe Grillo, who is presently chairing . the committee
for the Student Organization
elections, has announced that
the manual voting machines
which were employed in the primary el>2ctions will also be utilized in the finals .

City Rea dies For 'Invasion'

INDEPENDENT

Hasuly Reports
On Orientation
At Stu. Council
The nor mal proceedings of
the Student Council Meeting of
Friday, March 12 were interrupted by the announcem -:mt
by President Bill Shiebl-er that
he and four other students and
three faculty members of Newark State College planned to
join civil rights advocators in
Selma, Alabama over th e
weekend of March 13. Th e
four students were named as
Don- Kulick, Bob Postman,
Joe Chrobak, and Ernest Whitworth. The three faculty members were Dr. Everett Ostovsky, Dr. Robert Allen,
and
Mr. David Jo nes .
This announcement followed
a statement made by Mr.
Shiebler that the reaction to
student protest and sympathy
march for the death of Reverend James Reeb on Frid a y
morning had been hailed by
some of the faculty as "T h e
greatest thing that students
have done on this campus
since they have been here."
The money for the trip was
loaned to those who went to
Selma by thr,ee Newark State
faculty members.
Al Record, President by acclamation of next year's Stuadent Organization gave a report on Committee on Undergraduate Educati9n (C.U.E.).

March 23. 1965

SNCC Prepares For
Lobbying In D. C.
ATLANTA, Ga. (CPS) - The
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) is planning to recruit 2,000 students
for lobbying in Washington, D.C
this summ-er.
Beginning about the middle of
June, the studen~s will be expected to spend several weeks
"constantly lobbying" for the
unseating of the five Congressmen from Mississippi. SNCC
will attempt to recruit students
for the project from all over
the t ountry "but especially
from northern areas where the
Congressmen .will be politically responsive to pressuioe."
The move, labeled "Operation Chal1enge," may also require members of the lobby to
Mr. Record said that a meeting was to be held at Seton
Rall University on Sunday,
March 14 to discuss the action
which would be taken by this
group. This action would be
based upon the report m a d e
by C.U.E ., formerly S.H.E., on
higher education in New Jersey and also the Newsom Report. The Newsom Report on
education in New J ersey is obtainable from the Student Organization office for those interested.

engage in nonviolent direct action to gain support for their
demands.
"Operation Challenge" is also designed to gain support for
"one man, one vote, legislation." SNCC hopes to be able
to dramatize the need for legislation requiring only
age
and residence as qualifications
for registration to vote.
In addition to "Operation
Challenge , " SNCC's plans for
1965 call for greater emphasis
on the freedom schools a n d
community centers which were
established as part of
1a s t
year's Mississippi Summer Project. The schools and center,
along with the Freedom Democratic Party, will be
expanded throughout the state of
Mississippi.
By next fall, SNCC
a 1s o
plans to expand its
campus
traveler program. At the present time, there are seven fulltime SNCC campus travelers
who visit Negro and white campuses developing support for
the organization.
The
SNCC
organizatio:i,
which grew out of the 1960 sitin demonstrations, is celebrating its fifth anniversary this
year.

(CPS) Students
planning
beach - party,
fun-in-the-sun
(Contin,ued -on Page 11)
spring vacations are being discouraged from bringing their
(Continued fr om Page 1)
revels to this vacation resort.
while he was there for the deThe city, the police departmonstrations. Dr . Martin Lument, and the chamber of comther King placed a wreath in
merce are hoping to stave off
1
memory of Rev. R ~eb on the
the collegiate invasion that
courthouse dvor.
has become an annual rite
Just prior to the march, the
since Fort Laud erdale withPresident William Shiebler announced to a capacity filled gymdemonstrators had gathered
drew its hospitality to students: nasium for the All-College assembly on Thursday, March 18 that
in Brownsons Methodist ChaInstead -of spending money he is "investigating now the price of a bus for Selma, Alabama."
pel for memorial services for
for entertainment facilities t o This bus would transport Newark Stat•e students to Selma, AlaRev. Reeb. Notables
taki:ig
woo visiting students, as it did bama to aid in securing equality for all Americans in this much part included Archbishop Icalast year, the city is appropr- publicized city of bigotry and
vucos of the Greek
Catholic
ting $10,000 ' for police reinforce- brutality.
no more room for Selma, AlaChurch, a Bishop of the Episcom ·e nts to handle "crowd c o n This announcement followed bama . . . there's no mor>e room
pal Church, a Rabbi from Canatrol."
a presentation of personal re- for bigotry. . . "
da, and Walter Ruther, presi"The feeling the children dent -of the United Auto WorkThe chamber of commerce action to the first hand experboard of governors said they ience of eight Newark State gave us was enough" said ers, Congressman Silvio Conti
-opposed "the annual spring students and faculty members Ernest Whitworth. Never be(D-Mass.) and Richard Bolling
and Easter visitation of the who stood in front ranks of fore, Mr. Whitworth asserted,
(D-Mo.) w.ere also on hand as
youths who, by their actions in civil rights demonstrators in had he ever been with people
well as the secretary of Senathe past, repel other tourist Selma for four days during vot- who were "more alive." Mr.
tor Edward Kennedy (Dbusiness."
Floyd T readway er registration drives, March Whitworth said that he could Mass.). Other ministers
and
not verbally expresss at t h a t
president of the chamber of 12-14.
priests also took part.
Donald Kulick, one of the time why he went.
commerce, said: "We are conWhen the group was not atMr. David Jones explained tending mass m e e t i n g s on
five
stud-ents who lived in Selcerned with the long-range imthat the real "victory in Sel- marching they stood, along
age of our city as a family re- ma for four d a y s, foresaw
hope for resolution of the ra- ma" was that the people were
sort.''
with other demonstrators, in
able to capitalize on the moral
cial crisis in that, "we are
the 24 hour vigils at the barriLast year police estimated
all human beings." The "all pressures being brought a- cade set up by Selma Director
that 100,000 students came t-o
pervading fear in which people gainst the Selma administra- of Public Safety Wilson Baker
Daytona during spring recess
live down there and in which tion and were able to "conto prevent the demonstrators
breaks. Treadway said that he
I lived" was one aspect of the tinue" their march to the Se l- f r o m marchiqg. There they
thought the influx of students
experience stressed by Mr. Ku- ma Court House where a mem- confronted the law
enforcehad created so many problems
lick. He declared that people orial service was held for Revment officers "eyeball-to-eyethat the city's welfare was bemay read about the events oc- erend Reeb .
ball" and sang freedom songs.
ing adversely affected. He · re"A feeling of love and trust
curing in the south, but only
The students and f a cu 1 t y
ferred to bad national publicity from being there can the fact
and identification" seemed to
and disorderly incidents 1 as t that freedom of the Negroes is rub off on all the demonstra- members, who are all white,
presented the $255 collected at
year.
being repressed be fully real- tors. So stated, Dr . Everett Osa
Newark State demonstration
,.,..0
It is expected that many stu- ized.
trovsky, another of th r e e
to
Rev. Charles Vivion, a King
' 4
dents will journey to Daytona
"At times the fear was so faculty members who went to
,., this spring
despite the u n - great that I became physical- Selma. He explained that the
aide, for the activities at Selma.
friendly atmosphere created by ly sick." So began Joseph people of S•e lma have lived a
They stayed with three Netheir conduct last year.
Chrobak in explaining his re- life of oppression and h a v e
gro families in Selma and reA duo piano concert, featurSome motel operators estim- action to the Selma demonstra- come to grips with what they
ceived free meals, as "visitors
ing Joseph Rezits and Leonard
ated that last year the students tions. Mr. Chrobak stated that must do. He continued to state
Klein, Jr ., both of the School brought nearly $6 million reve- he was "personally impressed that these people are acting to Selma" from the Civil Right
of Music, University of Indianue to the city in spite of their with the courag•e shown by the out the principles expressed in organizations in Selma. They
na, will be presented by th e . hi-jinks.
Pres. Johnson'_s si:,·eech to the •a te in churches.
people of Selma."
The
demonstrators,
who
College Center Board in th e
Bob Postman, most im- American people.
The
demonstrator15,
who
Little Theater, Tuesday, March
Dr. Robert Allen declared
pressed with how the feeling
Professor of Piano at India:ia of the people came out in song,
23, at 8 p.m.
that he felt he had been "en- were the only people from New
University. He taught at the gave examples of three songs riched and enabled" by "com- Jersey colleges and uni versiThe duo will begin with "SoUniversity of Illinois and at sung by the civil rights advo- ing in contact with greatness." ties, arrived home
Tuesday
nata for Piano, Four Hands"
Trenton State College before caters:
by Heyden, using one piano.
night. They are preparing imHe continued that "S·elma is a
receiving his appointment to
Following this selection will be
pressions of their experiences
reflection of illness in our so"We· love ieverybodythe faculty of the Indiana Uni- . "We love everybody in our ciety which we must wipe
pieces by Max Reger a n d
in Selma for the Independent,
versity School of Music in 19Franz Schubert. The program
which will be carried in later
out".
souls."
62.
will be concluded with "J eux
Bill Sh i e b 1 e r, referring to
issues.
, Mr. Postman said of the ded'Enfants" (Children's Games)
Leonard Klein is a member monstrators, "they mean it,
the death of Negro Jimmie
The money for the student's
by Georges Bizet.
of the School of Music faculty
trip was lent to them by the
and they live it too. " He con- Lee Jackson, said that "it's a
Joseph Rezits is Assistant of Indiana University.
(Continued on Page 11)
faculty.
cluded by declaring, "there's

Piano Concert
Be Presented

By Center Board

EIGHT REPORT ON
RECENT SELMA TRIP

Selma
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.Sound and Fury
(Continued from Page 7)

Bill Vesey
To· the Editor:
Bill Vesey is a candidate for
the office of President of th e
class of 1967. Although he may
not be as well known as h i s
opponents, we can vow to the
fact that, if given the opportunity, Bill Vesey will prove that
h e is well worthy of this o f fice.

This is neither the time, nor
the place to expound upon this
candidate's talents and vi r tues. We do say, however, that
Bill Vesey is a dedicated in dividual who has the best in terests of the class and the entire college at heart. He b e lieves in an election which will
offer the student body of Newark State College a choice. He
is not c o n t e n t to leave the
election of a class president a
fore-gone conclusion.

the College. Chuck has the experience, knowledge, and leadership ability to spearhead the
Class of '68 iri its second year
at Newark State College .
It is not my wish to speak
out against any one candid ate
or to press one in particular,
but to poin ; out the qua lities
I think are necessary for the
Office .
Mich.tel V. Elkas.
P resident Class of 1968

Linda Levy
T o The Editor:
This coming March
25th
when \ve all will be going out
to vote, please &top and reflect on the past year for a
few moments.
When it comes to electing
the Sophomore Class Record ing Secretary there is no doubt
who is the most qualified. Who
has spent mor,e than half her
time at N.S.C. typin g in the
Student Organization Office?
Who has faithfully
attended
every Frosh Class
meeting ?
Who is always willing to work
on extra committees? Who always ,extends a helping hand
to anyone who needs it? Who
is always ready to give her
time and energy?

Bill Vesey seems to display a
real insight into the inter-relationships of students and their
government. The ability to see
what is wrong is half the battle in correcting it .
He is most definitely concerned,
not only us a candidate for President, but also as
a fellow student about what is
being done for the student body
as a whole and the individual
If you have not guessed by
student as well. He has become now who fills these specificaaware of the "deadness" on tions , you have not been a very
our campus during the Junior active or interested member
and Senior Practicum period.
of the Class of '68.
There also seems to be a great
deal of money spent on class
This candidate is Linda Levy!
activities, which is not inclinPlease help to keep her in office.
ed to enter into these activities.
You can be sure that she will be
An example of this lack of intrying her very hardest to do
terest can be illustrated by her her very best! Thank yo u.
Sincer ely,
comparing the money spent on
Eileen O'Shea
class dances with a poor student turnout. Since students
are 210t inclined to become acNeil Carangelo
tively involved in activities of
this type, perhaps their aid can
To the Editor:
be
enlisted
during
school
As you already know, elechours in strengthening our altion time is drawing near and
ready oper ating programs and
the future success of your class
in forming new ones. No matdepends greatly upon the selecter what the cause, our main
tion of capable officers. Obconcern should be to correct
viously, the most important ethe situation. In Bill, who i s lected post is that of the Preperceptive, intelligent, and an
sidency, and I feel that Mr.
untiring
wor ker, we would Neil Carangelo is quit-e caphave the epitome of all that is able of filling this position.
necessary and good in student ·
Mr. Carangelo is an older ,
government.
Any lack of "experience" is mature and properly outspokwell-compensated by his ambi- en young man who, I feel, has
tious aims and sincer e concern the qualifications to organize
and lead your class to its fullfor the future of our class and
est extent.
our college.
Pam Davis
As you e nter each succesDiane Forrest
sive year at NSC y our successful a ccomplishment will deChuck Bergman
pend upon the strength of orTo the Editor:
ganization developed by the
Once again the opportunity preceding y ears. I know that
has come for the members of Mr . Cara ngelo is the type of
a ce:·tain body to choose from individual who can beneficaltheir own , a certain few to ly negotiate the trials and tril ead them. The importance of bulatiions of this position and
this show of opinion and judge project communication and aof leadership cannot be deter- chievement to his fellow classmined. It can only be reflect- mates.
ed from those elected and
Patricia Lupo
shown upon those who have
Treasurer Class '65
chosen.
The uprising drive and influence of the Class of '68 is
best exhibited through Mr.
Charl'es Bergmen, a per s o n
who has already shown his capabilities. He has chaired numerous activities for the Class
of '68 and has taken an affirmative stand for the Communications Council; now existing
in two classes, and would like
to see in the next year's program.
In the course of the year, he
has attended many Council
meetings and has a working
insight of p rocedures inside
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Center Art .,.·.. TheDickoryDocs
(Continued From Page 3)
ing lithographs, woodcuts ; .a:nd etchin gs.
The processes u sed to produce th is act vary with. each
of the aforementioned m ethods. In lithography the print
is drawn 0 11 stone and print~
ed directly from the stone. In
wood we use a cu tting method
and pr in t directly from the
wood. Etchings are done on
zinc plates that are coated
with wax and sketched out.
The unique feature of such
etch ing is that the print is
made from the groove ni,ther
than th.e raised portion of the
pattern.
. One of the advantages of
these methods of art work is
that many prints may be produced from the same pattern.
It is not very hard to do and
time consumed in making a
pattern is usually one or two
weeks of class time.
As in most art, these prints
may be done by anyone . How
well they turn out depends on
the individual's ability.
Some Newark State students
recently won honorable mention at the Hunderton S h o w
with work of th is style.
Thank you Mr. Howe and
students of F .A . 441 for your efforts in making our College
Center more attractive.

. (Continued from Page 6)
the ori.ginal member s of the
trio , got together with S tu
Black- of N.S.C. , and reorganiz~ :
·!They have performed in New
York, at Fai rleigh, and their
first ~ppearance at an N.S .C.
Hootenanny, on March 6, was
an unequivocal success. The
triq has a sound a ll its own,
bolster ed by ·o riginal songs
written by Randy, and by all
indications, we can expect to
hear much more about the
Chatham Trio.

Jazz Quintet·
(Continued from page 4)
In short, the Johnny Knapp.
Quintet's performance remained "a thing of beauty' and a
joy forever" throughout. It is
hoped that we will be treated
with more performances of this
caliber on campus with more
frequent regularity.

.

FINAL ELECTION
Thursday, March 2S

9:00 - 5:00

STUDENT ORGANIZATION A D
CLASS OFFICER ELECTIONS

THURSDAY, MARCH 25

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. COLLEGE CENTER
DONT FORGET TO VOTE!!!

The INDEPENDENT is organizing its Edito rial Board and Staff for publication for the

,

1965-66 school year. Anyone interested in work'

ing on the INDEPENDENT next year, fill in
,_

the following application and return to the INDEPENDENT as soon as possihl_e~

ame
Mail Box ··---·-·-······-········-············•·-· ············-···-··-············-···
Class
Position
Interested in
P ast Experience,

if, any

-
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Students-· Pr~sent
Director Issues
Regulation,s For Entertainment Iro
Men's Residence Home For Blin,d

March 23, 1965

INDEPENDENT

Collegefields Project B·egi,ns,
Youth Rehabilitation Is Goal

Three Newark schoolboys who have been adjudged delinquent and are considered potential
Students from Newark State
and Seton H all University en- drop-outs left their regular classrooms during the second week in March to l>egin an intensive remedial
tertained at a party for St. educational experience at Newark S tate College, Union.
They were the first of an estim ated 90 14-and-15-year-olds to participate in "Collegefields," a twoJoseph's Home for the Blind,
Jersey City, on February 25. year research and demonstration project applying behavioral science knowledge and methodology
to the rehabiliation of youthJ acqueline Britt, a freshman
sor of psychology at Newark into action to help both the
program
fine a r ts major, opened the ful offenders . The
State CoUege and associate
boys and their families solve
started
Monday,
March
8.
program with several "standirector
of
the
college's
Laborthe
various psychological and
A . Visitors on
the floors
Seven education, social serdard" and "popular"
selecatory for Applied Beh avioral
social
problems which may be
vice,
legal,
and
political
agenmust follow the listed proce- tions on the guitar. Cheryl Day
Science, and Dr . Saul Pilnick , troubling them.
ci,es
in
the
area
are
sponsorfollowed with folk songs and
dures :
director of the Essexfields
The number of boys in the
accompanied herself on th e ing the effort to show how to Group Rehabiliation
Center program will be increased ov'l. He must register at the
reverse
the
vicious
downward
guitar. William Gr ier, a junior
a nd ai\ adjunct staff member
er the next few months to a
main desk where he will rehistory major, sang selections spiral which usually occurs of the laboratory.
maximum
·of 25 at any one
once
a
youngster
is
adjudged
ceive a pass which he must from Broadway plays and old
Dr. Pilnick is project direc- time. The average length of
delinquent. They plan to spend
favorites.
He
was
accompanied
show on request.
tor, while Dr. Allen will direct stay per boy has been estimaton the piano by an inmate of $225,000 to prove their point.
2. He must wait at the main
The r,e medial education regi- research. Dr. Harry N. Dubin, ed at four months. Boys will
the Home. Roger Turinen, a
associate professor of educa- move in and out of the prodesk until ibis host comes to student from S eton Hall, was men is just one element in a
tion at Newark State, has been gram on a one-at-a-time bacoordinated
program
which
althe emcee and entertained on
escort him upstairs.
named ,education director.
sis.
the guitar. Accompanying the so includes group therapeutic
3. The host will be held re- · vocalists, were J ack Margin- experiences for the boys, psyThe Collegefields day r u n s
To be selected for the prolonger than the regular school
gram, a boy must be between
sponsible for all actions of his
stern on drums, John Ulichny chological and social services
day. Boys report to the Essex- 14 and 15 years old, live and
guest after receiving him at on piano, and Charles Ricter for both the boys and their fafields
Group
Rehabilitation attend school in Newark, havemilies,
and
continuing
indivion
bass.
Mrs.
Susan
Turiniss,
the main desk.
difficulties in school, and exhiCarol Jaczina, Kathleen B ey dualized educational guidance Center in Newark at 8 :30 A.M.
4. Upon leaving the hall the and Ursula Hartwick also en- for the boys upon their return
and ar-e dismissed there at 4:- bit anti-social behavior. How30 P .M. They are transpo r ted
to their regular schools.
ever, he shall not be psychovisitor must check out by tertained.
to
an_
d
from
Newark
St
ate
tic, nor shall he have been inleaving his guest pass at the
Collegefields has received a
The students, in turn, were
College by a bus owned and
stitutionalized in a correctional
proctor's desk.
entertained by several mem- $132,295 grant from the United
operated by Collegefields.
facility.
States Department of Health,
As boys are admitted to the
Both the Juv-e nile Court and
5. The visitor must leave the bers of the Home. Many people were dancing ; a gentleman Education, and Welfare for its program, social worker s
of Newa r k School authorities may
hall by the curfews listed benamed Kenneth played the pia- first year of operation. It is the Family Service Bureau go
(Continued on Page 11 )
' low or must register as an ov- no for Bill Grier , and a patient,
expected that the federal government will provide funds for
ernight guest at the
m a in Lucy, gave a recitation .
the second year also.
desk. He will then receive a
Miss Patricia B oyd, director
of the residence halls, has rel eased the following
visitor
regulations for the men's dormitory:
Visitors

copy of his overnight registration form which he will use as
a pass. The curfews are:
Sunday - Thursday: Midnight
Fdday - S aturday: 2: 00 a.m.
B. Visitors in the Main Floor
Lounge
1. The equipment and facilities in the r.e sidence hall and
particularly in the main lounge
are for the exclusive us e of
the resident students and their
guests. Individuals not visiting
a specific resident student may
not use the equipment ,o f facilities for study or recreation.

2. All visitors are to be dismissed through the main doors
of the residence hall. The ·e nd
or back door s ar,e not to be
used for this purpose.
When queried about the possibility of curfews on the men
residents, Miss Boyd
stated
that "no curfews in the mens'
dormitory a r e foreseen, .nor is
this being discussed ." ".
(curfews) would not be a d esirable solution." Miss Boyd
suggested that, in lieu of c ur- ·
fews, a possible solution to this
problem would b e the issuance
of front door keys to those r,esidents planning to return after the closing of the desk.
Presently, the desk in the
men's dorm closes at midnight
on Sunday through Thursday.I
and at 2 a.m. o n F riday and
Saturday. The resident fac ulty
member is available until that
time also. However , no final
confirmation of the issu ance of
' keys has been given.
Security after the closing of
the desk in the men's dorm is
dependent on a limited campus police coverage.
Beyond
this, the pr otection oi the Union police is an option of the
directors. On occasion,
th e
Union police hav~ been summoned to investigate
minor
disturbances other than the
limited security precautions of
the campus and Union police,
the only other security available to men residents is the
lock on the doors of , their individual roo_ms.

Group Membership
Plan Is Offered
By Museum of Art
The Museum of Modern Art
has invited students and faculty of Newark State College
to participate in the Museum's
Student
Group Membership
Plan during the spring enrollment period. Under this plan
students and faculty may join
the Museum at the reduced annual rate of $10 per single person or married couple a nd receive all the privileges of an
$18 Non - Resident member.
Membership
privileg.e s
include:
Annual free admission pass
to the Museum for husband and
wife.
Members' children under 16
admitted free when accompanied by a parent.
Four free Museum publications.
Museum Bulletins and Member Calendar of Events .
25 percent discount on most
Museum books and •c olor reproductions.
U se of Members' Penthouse
for members and guests.
R ental and purchase of original works.
Reservations for all regular
film programs.
Invitations
to
Members'
Previews of Museum .e xhibitions.
Use of Museum Library for
reference.
Reduced rate for s p e c i a 1
lectures, symposia, etc.
Reduced rate on
entrance
t i c k e t s for distribution to
guests. Reduced annual subscription rates to "Arts," Art
News," and "Art in ..;\merica."
A minimum of 20 memberships is necessary for Newark
State College to take advantag.e of this offer. The deadline for spring enrollment in
this plan is Wednesday , March,
24th. Anyone interested in joining should bring their ·n a n1 e,
home address. marital status,
an<;l $10.00 to the Inform;itio:1
. and Ser:vice .Desk.

The project was originated
by Dr . Robert F . Allen, profes-

Music De·p artment Extends
Invitation To· Co-m munity

Noted Historian
Is Presented In
Film on, Religion

Members of the community
are again being invited to join
the F estival Chorus of Newark
State College, Union , in a performance of Mendelssohn's " Elijah."

A film entitled "Four Religions: Hinduism, Buddhism,
Islam, and Christianity" sponsored by Dr. Howard F. Didsbury, Jr., History Department,
was shown on Monday, March
15 to students in Far Eastern
Civilization course and other
inter ested persons.

Jack E. Platt, chairman of
the college's music department
and dir ector of the oratorio,
invites inter-e sted members of
the North Jersey community to
join the chorus. Performances
are set for April 24 at 8 p.m .
and April 25 at 3 p .m. i:1 the
D 'Angola Gymnasium.
Those who wish to sing in
the production are expected to
attend the rehearsals which
are held each Tuesday evening
in March and April in the AllPurpose Room in the Campus
School at 7:30 p.m.
It is not necessary to make
any previous arrangements to
join the chorus. Just come to
the rehea r sal.
Each member of the chorus
must have his own copy of the
"Elijah." Scores will be available on rehearsals evenings
for $1.50.
This year the F .e stival Chor ------

Arnold Toynbee, noted historian, was featured in th e
film and answered qu estions
concerning the values and ethies shared by the four religions.
Hinduism, the chief religion
of India, and the oldest religion in the world was the first
r-eligion discussed . Some of the
aspects of Hinduism explained
the film are that Hindus
believe in the "spiritual es-sence of existence" and they
"accept life in all its diversity." They believe in reincarnation and in each life attempt to reach the highest v alue of life which would be
"man's awareness of the universal spirit."

Jli·-Lows ToStacre
o·
718
•
f
p
lYIUSlCa
rogram
IJ'Tn.·tten
By Ross
YY l

Buddhism was the second religion in the film . The four
"noble truths" of Buddhism
include : I-life is but to suffer;
2-suffering is love of self ; 3The Colleg-e Center Board
man must free himself from will -sponsor the 3rd An nu a 1
self concern; 4-to do this he Concert of the Hi-Low Chorus
must follow the path of Budd- on Thursday evening March
ha. Like Hindus, Buddhists 25 in the Little Theater. The
believe in reincarnation until Hi-Lows, under the direction
nirvana or "the selfless state" of Jack E. Platt, will present
is reached.
the musical show " MorningThe film continued with a town U .S.A. 'written by Larry
presentation of the beliefs of Ross, famous movie, radio,
the Islam religion. Three hun- and stage personality of the
dred million Muslims embrace '30's.
Islam an,d accept submission
The Hi-Lows have also been
to one· god, Allah, who they invited to perform an extend~
believe is the .creator ·imd su- ed version at a later date at
preme judge of all; Muslims . the Lamb's Club . in ·N :Y. The
believe th~ wor.ld ·- was ser~ated performance will ·begip at 8: accor--ding .. to a ·d ivine , pattern 00 ·and is open · .t o the ,, public
. .(Continued '-on ptlp"l2) · •·• · free -of •,charge.

us and its community memoers will be joined by the Union High School C h o r u s,
which performed the w o r k
March 11.
The participation of members
of the community in Festival
productions is becoming a tradition. About half the voices in
•c horuses for both "Elijah"
and Handel's " Messiah" have
been area residents in recent
years, Mr. Platt points out.
A chorus of between 250 and
300 is expected for this year's
performance.
Admission for the performance is $1.50. Proceeds from
the two concerts will go towards the purchase of an organ in the college's auditorium now under construction.

Committee Formed

to Establish New
Health Standards
Unsanitary conditions in the
Snack Bar have recently been
brought to the attention of the
Health Education personnel.
To improve conditions t he y
met a nd formed a committee
under the direction of Miss Er'ma Raksanyi. The committee
reports monthly to the Department on their progresss in establishing a sustained program to keep the Snack Bar
clean. Efforts are being co-or.dinated with those of student
organizations w hich had been
previously formed for this purpose.
Mr. Willard E. Zweidinger ,
chairman of the Health and
Physical Education
Department, commented : "We
wish this to be viewed as an
all-college proj-ect, r a the r
than merely the concern of the •
Student ·Organization Committee. and the - Freshman -class. Pride in our college-. is • all that .
~. it sliould take .t o i nsu:re · sue- cess / ' ··'
i'.
·.--.
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THE

Collegefields

Student Council

(Continued from page 10)

(Continued from page 8 )
J osepll Hasuly repor ted on
the next order of business concerning fr eshman orienta tion.
A September program was advocated by Mr. Hasuly to take
case of what he described a s
"an elaborate registra tion ."
The progra m included : I-familiarizing freshman in the Stt.ident Organization; 2-familiarizing freshmen with student
life ; 3-make the opportunities
and potentials offered at N ewa r k Sta te known; 4-informing
fr eshman of academic fre edom,
student
responsibility,
and school philosophy; 5-utiliz e full semester for orientation.

refer boys to tlle program.
Compar isons will be drawn
between those boys who participate in the program and a
matched control group equal in
number for whom no special
program is offered. All will be
selected in random fashion
from the estimated 400 to 500
boys who appea r annually before the Essex County Juvenile
Cow:t and who fit the selection
criteria for the project.
I

Collegefields staff members
see the college .e nvironment as
an important element in the
program. Boys will have fo rmal contact with college students as tutoring a ssistants.
Also, the boys will eat lunch
in the colle ge cafeteria,
and
have other contacts with both
students and faculty in the natural co urse of events.
Headquarters
for Collegefields is in a refurbished Kean
Estate building, one of a complex of former farm buildings
built by the Kean family
in
Norman English architectur al
style and which since
have
been converted to various college uses. The project building onc e w as part of the farm 's
greenhouse. It now furnish~s
both o f f i c e and classr oom
space.
The college decid.e d to house
the project despite an already
over - crowded campus,
Dr.
Eugene G. Wilkins, president,
points out.
" We balanced the •'· significance of t his project against
our over c r owded condition and
decided lo make room somehow," he says. "We see our
own college students, who are
preparing to teach, as ben efiting fr om having Collegefields
on campus."

Selma Report
(Continued F rom Page 8 )

sad commentary when it takes
the lifo of a white man" for
people to take action.
Mr. Schiebler said that four
days at Selma are more enriching than four years at college . He continue d that anyone " willing to come out of
his shell" is welcome to join
a busloa d of students going to
Selma. A tentative date t he
trip is Sunday, March 22 or
Monday, March 23.
Announcement
was
made
that the money financing the
first trip to Selma was loaned
to the eight people by Mrs .
Clair Davis, Dr. Louis Raths,
and M r . John Ramos. A request for donations to repay
the three donators was asked
by Mr. Scheibler. Money was
collected a t the door a s the
students exite d.
Mr. Scheibler also reported
the $255 collected during the
protest march on March 12
had bee n given to R·everend Vivian in Selma.
The program was concluded
in song as the audience was
led, first by the Hi-Lows who
sang " No Man is an Island"
and " This Land is Y o ur
Land" . This was followed by
"We Shall Overcome"·; T he
eight speakers led this hymn
in the mann·e r they h ad learned in Selma;· swaying f r o m
side to side, with hands clasp"~ed in a symbol of b r.o~erhood ,
singing without m usic .

Another suggestion offer ed
by a council memb er was that
orientatio n information should
be sent out during t he summe r ,
not a week or two before
school commences, as is now
the policy.
President Shiebler s t a t e d
that commencing July 1st,
parking fines will be decreased from $5 to $3 .
A f t e r discussion, Council
moved unanimously to send a
t elegram to President Johnson
in the name of Newark State
enforcement" to "insure the
rights of all Americans" in
Selma.
Council member, Walter Bo right '66, expr essed his wishes
for "a safe journey back and
down to Selma" to those who
would participate.
A motion to approve the $150
JFK scholarship for t h i s
school year was app roved .
Pat McNamara was chosen
as an eigMh participant to th e
Eastern States Conference. Already selected to attend are
Joe Chrobak and Bill Shiebler discussion leaders. A 1 s o
attending are Annette Bruno,
Don Kulick, Paul Minarchenko, Tom Coyle, and Joe Hasuly.
The Dress Code was the next
item of discussion. After discussion, it was decided that a
committee, under the chairmanship of Frank Nero, would
examine the existing c o d e,
make recommendations, and
submit their report to the Traditions and Procedures Committee.
The next meeting was scheduled for Friday, March 19.
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Protest March
(Cont inu ed from page 6)
march and taking care of the
details. It is impossible to single each and every one out but
I would like to sincerely thank
all students who helped in any
way. The response was simply
t r emendous .' '
Out of nine students and faculty m -embers interviewed by
INDEPENDENT staff member
Ricki Grimalc:Li after the demonstration, six looked with
approval.
Math professor Dr. Kinsella
stated, "It was an impressive
and important thing to do. I
was proud to be one of them . "
Andrew Shinka , a junio r G.
E . major, expressed h i s approval with the event and concluded by saying that "Th e
work of this demonstration
cannot be discerned today, tomor row, or the next day. Its
effectiveness can only be r,ealized once eq_uality is practiced, not just referred to."
A typical comment from the
dissenters was the r,eservation
voiced by a junior G. E . major
who stated, "It didn't accomplihs anything, but rather seemed to be the thing to do-the
fad."
Dr . Ramos, as mentioned
acting head of the co 11 e g e ,
stated prior to the mar ch that
he was "encouraged by t h e
students' actions. It was one
of the greater things that has
happ:::ned here."

Final Election,s
To Be Held On,
March 25

Final elections for
Student
Organization Executive Bo,i.rd
and class officers are scheduled for Thursday, March
25.
E1'ection machines which we re
used for primary election will
also be employed for the finals. Bill Shiebler, Stud en t
Org. president, stated that he
"urges all students to
voice
their opinion as to who will b e
next year's campus leaders."
Al Record, winner of office
of President of Student Org.
for 1965-66 by acclamation,
stated: . "The progress of our
Student Organization for the
coming year will be •extremely
affected by the coming class
elections. I urge every student
to use his utmost discretion in
casting his ballot. A harmonious class and Student Organi( Continued from page 4)
zation
Executive Board w i 11
When we retur ned, the love
scene had already spun o f f help solidify the student interthe reel and into oblivion. But est. There is much that can
be , accomplished and a united
the movie continued
blazbg
student effort is .needed. You
away with the new additional
can trigger this effort by pressinterest of "The Fire Gong Speing the voting lever. The choice
cial," go ing full blast! At this
is yours, be discreet and vote ."
time, the sound track of the
The candidates for the St ufilm fail,ed, and we watched
dent Organization
Executive
the next five minutes in ,silBoard are the following :
ence.
President:
When some semblance or or Al Record, '66
der had been restored, it w as
Vice President :
virtually impossible to r,e-capDan Manies, '68
ture the original essence of the
Frank Nero, '68
film . It had lost a -large amount
Secretary:
of its emotional impact!
Annette Bruno, '67
The passage of events within
Assistant Secretary :
film itself had been drawing to
Deena Ross, '68
a climax, and the heroine, afMartha Williams, '68
ter an unsuccessful attempt at
Assistant Treasurer :
abortion, gave birth to
he r
Eileen O'Shea , '68
child. She also arrived at the
The offices of president, serealistic conclusion that she cretary, and assistant treasurc o u 1 d not r,emain with her er · are uncontested. Mr. Record
weak, ineffectual lover and de- won by acclamation; Annette
cided to return to her ,family. Bruno •and Eileen O'Shea were:
This ending, typified the, trans- tHe' only ones who took out · a
cendental q uality. of!.the whole
petition - for th eir offices. P at
picture .and -e-ffecti'velY~' re.flecl- ~ McNama ra, · assistant t reasure
ed the ultimate'.[v.ie'Y(lpoin -:c.O;1-,,-.:; et>.tJi.is ,Yea-r,·is, ac~ording to the
cerning the prosaic . quality. · ot, cdhstitution, tr.easurer of the
human life.
followi n g ~y~ar's St ude nt Org.

L - Shaped Room

1

by Ly nne Richards
The W.R.A. has fille d its spring third with many enjoyable ac ....
tivities. The sports offered are: Co-ed swimming, competitive and
synchronized swimming, tennis, tennis club, badminton, softball,
fencing, modern dance and archery.
Archery has made a good start as a recreational sport. On
March 2 at 10 a .m . gyms B
and C were Jocked tightly and but the girls were persistent
thirty freshman Robin Hoods
a n d certainly made ea g e r
prepared for action . In a mat- tries .
ter of seconds the air was fillThe winner of this competied with popping noises and co- tion was Susan Lazer who
lorful bits of rubber flew in scored thirty points with four
all directions .
hits. She was followed by
No, they weren 't resting roc- Sherry Block with a score of
kets or popping corn. The y twenty-five points.
were employing their ·archery
Archery , fo r these girls was
skills in a W.R.A . Balloon a very enjoyable experience.
Shoot.
Why not t r y it? If arche ry is
Only two months ago few of not your sport, try another.
these girls knew one end of the The Women's Recreation As ~
bow from the other , but now sociation has offered many .
they were shooting with skill For a complete schedule of
and confidence. Slowly they days and times these sports
took aim, released an arrow take place, see the bulletin
and waited anxiously for the board in the CoUe ge Center.
"pop" as the arrow pierced a Let' s have more participation
balloon. Needless to say, not from all the women on camevery arrow found its target, pus!

Base·hall Schedule 1965
Opponent
Drew University
Montclair State College
Newark-Rutgers
Jersey City State College
Paterson State College
N. Y. I. T.
Paterson State College
Rutgers-South Jersey
Trenton State College
Monmouth College
Montclair State College
Glassboro State College
Bloomfield College
Trenton State College
Glassboro State College
Jersey City S tate College
Newark College of Engineering
('') To be played at home

Date
March 31- Wednesday
April 9- Friday
April IO-Saturday
April 12-Monday
April I 4-W-ednesday
April I9-Monday
April 27-Tuesday
April 29-Thursday
May I-Saturday
May 5-Wednesday
May 7-Friday
May 8-Saturday
May 10-Monday
May 12-Wednesday
May I5-Saturday
May 21-Friday
May 22-Saturday

P lace
Away
Away
Away *
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

Tennis Sch.edule 1965
Opponent
Drew University
Jersey City
Rutgers-Newark
Montclair State College
Newark College of Engineering
Trenton State College
Bloomfield College
Monmouth
New Paltz University
Glassboro State Oollege
( *) To be played at ho m e

~
;r

I•

.

,.

1/'~

,:

Date
March 3I-Wednesday
April 6-Tuesday
April IO-Saturday
April 14-Wednesday
April I5-Thursday
May I-Saturday
May 3-Monday
May 5-Wednesday
May 7-Friday
May I5-Saturday

P lace
Home
Home
Away *
Away
Home
Home
Away *
Away
Home
Awa y
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INDEPENDENT PICKS ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
Browr..•, Gleason, Clancy, O'Neil, YoungNamedto Team

Sports
B y Bill Gargiles

"What has happened to the athletic program at Newark State?
is a question being asked by some of our sports-minded underclassmen. The answer to this question is readily noticeable.
Picture a college freshman, one who has played many s~-orts in
high school, trying-out for the soccer team and winning a sta rti~g berth. He plays with all the ability he has but the team
lacks the skills and unity to becomoe a winning combination.
The soccer season being completed, the same individual, still
enthusiastic, tries out for basketball and again gains a berth on
the squad. He plays the first few games and is excited by th'-:!
team morale and the cheering crowds at the games. He visions
himself and the team reading its potential. This goes on for a
littloe more than half a season and then reality strikes again.
The crowds dwindle, the morale slips, and our enthusiastic
freshman is becoming the unenthusiastic. The season ends and
questions are now formed in our hero's mind.

Exceptiona l scoring power,
r e spec t a b 1 e
rebounding strength, excellent ballhandling and good all round
play describes the members of
the Independent's first All Conference Opponent Basketball
Squad. Heading the list of all
stars -is Charley Brown, J ers ey City's senior standout, and
joining him on the select list
are teammate Ben O'Neill,
Steve Clan cy of P a t e r s o n
State, and Montclai r
State's
Bob Gleason and Gil Young.

He has had a poor season, the team has had a poor season,
but hoe is going to make up for it durin g the baseball season.
P ractice begins , competition is keen, and our sports enthusiast
wins a starting position. The day of the first game arrives but
there are no crowds, no fans, just a lone , single female watching
. her boyfriend. Things get worse as the season goes on, and our
hero is completely disillusioned.
The freshman year draws to a close and our friend is popular.
He now seeks political office and being popular, gains the office. H e •enters the sophomore year and is too busy to play
soccer or basketball. He wants to play but explains to the
coaches that he cannot make all the practices. He still loves
sports and decides to give it one more try but one thing st<> T1<l s
in his way. He has spoent so much time playing sports, holding
office, becoming popular that his marks slip. Now our hero is on
the outside looking in.

Bob Gleason, M.S.C.

Soph C, Junio.rs Upset
Victims In lntramurals
The Freshman team with only four players ran roughshod
over the Juniors by a score of
74-57, the Frnsh began the
game with a hot hand and at
half time held a commanding
32-13 lead over the disorganized Juniors. The second half began with the Juniors attempting to close the gap . The y
came within 8 points of catching the Frosh but Spic-er and
Smith hit a couple of key baskets in a row to ice up the
game. Spicer led all scores
with 37 points and for the Juniors Grier had 16 points.
In a battle between the two
Soph powerhouses, Soph B outlasted previously undefeated
Soph C by a 41-37 score. The
game started out slowly without
either team being able to mount
a sizeable lead. T he inability
of the Soph C team to hit fouls
left them at a 20-18 deficit at
halftime. The soecond half began much the same way as the
firs t half with each team trading baskets but Topoleski b d
gan to hit for the Soph C team
and they almost pulled t h e
game out of the fire.
Dave
Graves sparked the Soph
B
team with 18 points and Matt
Topoleski was high for
th e
Soph C team with 13 points.
Firman
Spieler
Berardo
Kalt
Topoleski
Scully
Ulickney

C F Pts
2
3
0
0
6
0
2

2 6
1 7
0 0
0 0
1 13
5 5
2 6

C
Barr
Graves
Emmons
Stampoulis
Reid er
Stan

37

5 3 13
4 1 9
6 2 14
2 1 5
8 ·6 16
57

~]

'·:.

_.,.
~

-t

1 5
4 18
0 8
0 4
2 4
0 2
41

C F Pts

Gluck
Gargiles
Erb
Waisna
Gr-ier

F Pts
2
7
4
2
1
1

Lennon
Smith
Spicer
Harrison

C F Pts
4 1 9
7 0 14
17 3 37

6 2 ll
74

Intramural
Statistics
League Standings
Team
WL Pct.
Sophomore C
4 1 .800
Sophomore B
3 1 .750
Freshmen B
2 2 .500
Sophomore A
2 2 .500
Freshmen A
2 2 .500
Juniors
1 4 .200
Individual Scoring Leaders
Name
G Pts. Avg.
K ernyczny
4
124
31.0
Spicer
4
69
17.3
Graves
3
64
21.4
Topeleski
5
54
10.8
Firman
3
44
14.7
Slezak
3
43
14.3
Scully
4
40
10.0

Noted Historian
(Continued from page 10)
and that "man must live according to divine command."
Mohammed was the pro phet of
God. The five mora l laws of
Islam explained in the f i 1 m
are: I-recitation of creed; 2prayer, five times a day; 3chari ty; 4-self-disci pline; 5 pilgrimage to Mecca once in
the lifetime.
Christianity was the final religion in the film. According
to the film, eight hundred million people are Christians in
the world. Like Isla:m, the
principle origins of Christianity may be found in Judaism.
In answer to the question of·
whether there will ever be one
"word
religion,"
Arno 1 d
Toynbee asserted that he didn't
believe this would occur because "people are different and
have different needs."

Gil Young, M.S.C.

TheFirstMeetir..,g
Of Football Club
D-e emed Success
The propos•ed Football Club
which is being fo r med on campus held its first meeting on
Thursday. There were approximately 30 underclassmen there
and all wer•e enthused. B i 11
Gargiles opened up the meeting with the introduction of Dr.
Furer who will serve in the capacity of advisor. Dr. Furer is
a m ember of the N. S. C. History Department and before he
arrived at N. S. C. he was head
football c o a c h a t Erasmus
High School in New York.
Dr. Fur-er went right int o
the problems that would involve the club. These reasons
are:
1. Fi n an c es for equipment,
insurance, travel and offici als.

2. Sustaining interest among
the players and the students.
3. The club does not have any
official sanction from the varsity sports at N. S. C.
There is a solution to these
problems but before anything
can be done, there must be active support at the upcoming
meetings. The next me eting of
the club will be on Thursday
and will take place on the soccer field at 4 p.m. Wear snea·k-ers or football. cleats.

CHARLEY BROWN
Charley Brown was everybody's choice for this
honor
squad. The five-foot, ten inch
senior has scored 431
points
this season for a 19 .3 point per
game ave1·age. This becomes
more impressive when one
considers Charley shot with 49
per ce,1t accuracy from t h e
floor and snagged 112 rebound~ . A Social Science maj o:·, Charley has been Jersey
City's team leader for the· past
two years, and in his t h r e e
years of varsity ball, he has
scored 1,322 po~nts. The Gothic's coach, Ollie Gelston, has.
said of him, "Charlie has done
a remai·kable job for us and
b e s i d e s performing on the
court, gave us splendid l eadership along with Ben O'Neill."
BOB GLEASON
Montclair State's brightest
spot in the present and biggest hope for the future is sixfoot, two inch, Bob Gleason.
Only a frosh, Bob poured in
616 points to becom~ the second highest single season scorer in Montclair history. Only
Pete Capitano, who scored 718
points i,1 his senior yea r,
amassed 1nore in one season.
En route to his 25.6 point per
game average, the
Physical
Education major scored thirty
or mor e points, seven times
and also set a personal record
of 44 points against Upsala College. But Bob could do more
than score as he was also second in rebounds for Montclair
with 327 .
STEVE CLANCY
Dub b e d "Whale" by his
teammates because of his 220
pounds , Steve Clancy proved to
be the biggest scoring threat
in the Conference this
year.
The six-foot, five inch junior
gave Pater son State some recognition all year despite their
2-22 record . Steve averaged
25 .4 points per game and 28.4
points in the New J ersey State
College Conference. His 284
points and 28.4 nor m were both
conference highs. With a year to
go, Steve already has 1,263
points and, as Coach Ken W olf
said, "He's the only bright spot
in a poor season."
BEN O'NEILL
"Big Ben" was another big
factor in Jersey City's Confe:-ence drive; the six foot, three
inch senior personally bombed
N.S.C. out of D 'Angola gym
when he scored twenty - eight
points. An all around ball playe r, Ben was a team leader at
Jersey City along with Charlie
Brown. Rebounding and steady
scoring earned O'Neill a berth
on this All Star Squad, as he
led J.S.C. in rebounds while
placing second to B rnwn
in
scoring.
GIL YOUNG
Gil Young was a tough man
for anyone to hande. The sixfoot seven inch junior's rebounding was the key to Mont- clair's devastating fast break.
But Young was also a
more
than competent scorer, and he
proved that against the Squires. In the two meetings between
the schools, Young scored fifty points, mostly from in close,
and dominated both backboards. A late starter, Gil was
the big man needed to really
get Montclair rolling, and he
did.

Ste ve Clancy, P.S.C.

Charley Brown, J.C.S.C.

LO·O·K o·uy·!

SUZUKI
AREHERE
Suzuki have spirit. More
than ordinary lightweight
motorcycles. Suzuki tames
a paved highway or a
grassy hillside with equal
ease.
Now the superior Suzuki are here in America.
Come in today and sample th e spirit of Suzuki.
See the different models
in o u r showroom. Ride
one.
Prove to yourself: they
start easier. Run quieter.
Have more usable horsepower. Simplier to shift.
More comfortable to ride.
A 1 so: Up to 200 miles
per gallon. Go anywhere.
Park anywhere.
Also: fun.
Convenient terms, of
course - p 1 us complete
parts and service.

CYCLE MOTORS
INC.
281 Bayway
Elizabeth, N. J.
Phone 289-6616
Ai foot of Goethals Bridge
Open:
10 to 8 P.M.
Mon. - Wed. - Fri.
10 to 5 P.M.
Tues. - Thurs. - Sat.

